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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME HUMBER

M

April 22,

REV.

MARTIN

1925

M MUKH SIXTEEN

NOW US THE GASO- MUST LIVE

STORY OF PEER

WONDER.
FUL HOLLAND

SEES A

GYNT

IS

NOW

LINE

SET TO MUSIC

BOOTLEGGERS
IN MICHIGAN

TO HELP OTHERS
SAYS

LANDWEHR

SUGGESTS THAT WE BEGIN TO WILL BE INTERPRETED BY MIH8
MUST BE RIGHT LITSTATE AND U. K. JOIN TO PHK- PERRON
CO-OPERATE WITH OUR
BUSAN A HAMELINK AT TRINIXG, RIGHT THINKING, RIGHT
VENT
CAR
LOADS
FROM
COMNEIGHBORS
ITY TOMORROW EVENING
DOING
ING INTO THE STATE
Rev. Martin, paator of the Third
The story of Peer Gynt. short,
A. H. Ltndwehr manager of the
The railroad* of Mlchlffan have Holland Furnace company who wee
Reformed church
cn aprunf
ai
a aurpriae dramatic, and stirring, which Is tak-

at the Exchange club luncheon whan ing the public with an undying and agreed to assist In the suppression of the epeeker nt the Exchange dab
he Introduceda resolution having to increasing Interest, will be put to bootlegging In gasoline.
luncheon,gave one of thoee wholeShortly after the two-centgasoline some and at the aame time, “right
do with the community Ufa of our music here Friday evening at Trinneighbors as this relates to future ity church.
tax bill went Into effect last January from the shoulder talks" that have
Holland.
The story Is only half told how- reports reached the Secretary of given
comment not
Mr. Martin pictured the coming ever In words, the other half being State, who Is charged with the duty alone in Holland but alao In other
Holland us a mammoth community told by music. The entire suite of of collecting the tax that certain cities where he has appeared before
with the head of the buy the center four pieces, depletingthe life of a small Independent dealers were re- civic cluba.
of activity with long arms extending young lad, was written by the Nor- ceiving occasional single carlots of
Chairman E. P. Stephan in Inweetward around Macatawa bay to wegian composer Grieg, for Ibsen’s gasoline and selling It without pay- troducingMr. Landwehr stated that
Lake Michigan,then even branching drama. Those who have read the ing the tax. At the rate that these he felt that the Warm Frlenda man
out northward and aouthward.
fascinating drama will be Interested violation* started, the gasoline boot- was the leading Industrial sphit In
Mr. Martin stated that >hese prog- In getting Grieg's Interpretationof leggers would have defrauded the Holland and while
very bus?
nosticationsmight be well In the fu- the story. Miss Hamellnk will be at state out of about 1300,000 annually, man always found time to be of
ture, however It was time to begin the organ.
according to Informationreaching service to his horn# town, and gave
to co-operatewith our neighbors, The story tells of Peer Gynt, the the Secretary of State's office.
that service not grudgingly but libMontello Park, Central Park, Heech- son of a poor widow, Ase. Peer Gynt
Railroad authorities Informed the erally and unatlntlngly.,Mr. Stephan
wood and so on, for theae densely Is filled with wild and fantastic state authorities that Inasmuch as all auld that Mr. Landwehf needed ee
populated distrlctawould soon enter dreams of his own future glory. His
gasoline coming into Michigan Is In- Introduction, and then turned the
into the scheme of things, would be mother who knows his wild ways. Is
meeting over to one of the bert
part of Holland, and their welfare the only one who believes In him. terstate truffle, and the Interstate known men In the state of Michigan.
commerce
commission
rules
forbid
and their community life are of great Peer Gynt goes uninvited to a wedMr. Landwehr in opening hla reimportance to Holland’sfuture wel- ding and carries off the bride to the the opening by railroads of their marks atated that while he was not n»
fare. He said that Holland has a mountain heights, where he tells her transportation records except to com- member of the Exchange
unique history. Its social, religious that her hair is not as golden as the mission officials,they did not see how nearly envied the club lor having
and community lue are Ideal and little peasant girl he danced with at they could assist in stopping the gas- nnrh
lohalrman and
such an excellent (chairman
oline bootleggingIn Michigan.
vvi in the proper concurrencethis the wedding. Deserting the bride the
went on to enumerate the many
The matter was taken up with the things that the former mayor had afcould be eoiidiliedin neignoorlyco- next morning, he wanders about over
the mountain side and finds himself Federal commission which has now fected for the city of Holland, not
operation.
Mr. Murtin then presented the fol- at night In the hall of the mountain agreed to permit the railroads to co- the least of these being the cleaning
lowing resolution which was unanim- King. Here, surrounded by Imps and operate with the state authorities up of Black Lake, Mr. Stephan being.
ously adopted by the memueni of the elves he woos the king's daughter, against the bootleggers. The rail- ihe moving spirit taking this matter
but upon their love being discovered roads will furnish the Secretaryof up at Its inception.
exchange club:
“Resolved,that the subject of the he is tortured by the Imps and left State with a record of every carload
Mr. Landwehr atated tha* wa are
common interestof all the commun- to die on the side of the mountain. of gasoline shipped Into Michigan,
living In a wonderfulcity. He atnted
ities on Black Lake with one another Here he is found by Solvejg, the that every gallon can be traced.
that only a spirit of co-operation
and with the city of Holland and par- peasant girl sjioken of before. Hhe
It was to give this agreement legal could have built auch a hotel aa will
ticularly their common Interests In nas left her home to follow Peer force that an amendment to the Gas- be thrown open to the public on
respect to future developmentsand Gynt. Together they build a hut oline Tax Act was passed requiring let. He pialsed Mayor Kammaraad
relations,be referred to the Chamber and live In happiness until once the railroads to furnish these records. for -the substantial way In which ha
more the imps and elves appear to
of Commerce."
handled affair* In the flret year of htg
City AttorneyMcBride arose before torture Peer Gynt. He deserts Solveadministrationand presaged even
jg and returns to his mother, whom JOHN AKKNDS1IOHNT AWARDS
the resolution was passed and stated
110.1)0 IN GOLD greater things for Holland during
ne finds upon her death-bed. Durthat he was very much pleased that
the coming year with an excellent
ing his many adventures in foreign
Rev. Martin was so thoughtful In countries,be steals a horse and garClarence De Graff. 410 Maple ave.. council presided over by an able
bringing up this question. He stated
I1*)*
ments of a prophet and travels thru was the winner of $10.00 In gold of’.hat annexing added territory espeMr. Landwehr’e praise of the Presthe desert where he meets a beauti- fered by John Arendshorstfor a suitcially to the west Is a matter already ful maiden, Anltra, who so charms able name to be applied to his new ent and ex-mayors brought hearty
being discussed and Mr. Me Bride him with dancing that he gives her Lake Michigan resort, north of Ot- applausefrom those present.
then told the members present how all his gold and Jewels. His thots go tawa Beach.
He gave credit to Contractor Prang
to go about annexation proceeding* back to Solvejg and he decides to go
Wm. C. Vandenberg. Thomas N. Dyke for the monument he
by
«.•
back to his native land. After many Robinson and Alburn Parsons, the for the future and predicted that evThe communities who would Join years adventures and shipwreck, he ludges, selected Eagle Crest as the ,«ry stockholder would receive reHolland according to Mr. McBride, at last finds the hut of Solvejg and best name suggested out of 12u turns upon his hotel Investment^,
have a great deal to say In the mat- her patiently waiting for him. He names sent In. The names were all
He stated that with such backing
sinks down exhausted but In peace keyed so the Judges did not have any as has been shown In promoting thla
ter.
,deu
as
to
who
sent
In
the
names.
o
hotel project,It Is bound to go right,
and dies.
The opening number, "Morning It hasn't been decided by Mr. and simply couldn’t go wrong.
(WNXERS AND GROWERS
Arendshorstwhether the name Eagle
Mr. Landwehr slated that tha
FAIL IN PRICE PARLEY Mood" gives a charming tone picture Crest will be used. An entirely difof the rtrst rays of dawn up to the
world Is changing, and he elated that
ferent
name
may
be
selected
later
burstingfull view of the glorious
the American people are pointing
hrough another contest.
~ ilty, and
A conferenceof western Michigan sun.
the way to the rest of humanity,
"In the Hall of the Mountain
oanners and fruit growers at
ultho Jealousy existed In their hoarts,
the people of other nations respected
Hotel Pantllnd, Grand Rapids, yv'i' King" shows the lm|m and spiritsIn WHAT U. K. MONEY 18
ABROAD the American people, believing tn
terday afternoon failed to result In full cry after Peer Gynt. This sean agreement as to prices for fruits lection Is typically Norwegian In
American honesty of purpoee.
Changes In the rates at which
delivered at canning plants this year. character with the constant repetlHe said every man Is born *,,tn
United
States
money
after
April
7
In view of the uncertaintyof fruit iion of theme. The theme Is d**•erialn talents. Some develop these
shall
be
converted
into
that
of
cerprospects and the condition of the crlptlve of the mountain imps circling
talents better than do others, some
canned goods market, the present about and Jeering at Peer Gynt. The tain foreign countries in the issuance misdirect them. "Don't critlcUe your
of
money
orders
are:
Denmark,
one
. .. ____ .. ___
ia Mr.
Ur ILandwehr,
/i nitu'ohr. betime Is not cons dered advisablefor final crash represents the destruction
fellowman,"
wild
krona, equal to 19 cents; Norway, on use be does not appear as talented
such an agreement.The Michigan of the Hall.
Canners’ association and the Mich"Ase’s Death" well depicts the one krona, equal to 17 cents; Nether- as you. Rather help straighten out
igan Fruit Growers, Inc., held separ- lonely and forlorn old mother, de- lands, one florin, equal to 4o cents; his misguided talents and
Spain, one peseta, equal to 15 cents, ate yourself that he Isn't as bright
ate conferencesfollowed by a joint serted by her son.
In "Anltrus Dunce " one sees the and Sweden, one krona, equal to 27 ,* you are. for If he was he might
meeting.
nave your Job, and posslbl) make
fascinating sprite of the desert who cents.
— u
charms Peer Gynt with her graceful
a bigger man then you are.
Continuing Mr. Landwehr
dancing.
HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS MEETS
TO SET OUT BLUEBERRY
0
GRAND HAVEN SATURDAY •1 believe in giving «nd everyone
PLANTS IX MUSKEGON
should give. There are two kinds of
SEMINARY STUDENTS
First, giving until It feeta
RECEIVE CALLS The Holland High track team giving.
good, second, giving until it hurts.
Mr.
Paul
Trompen
of
the
senior
coached
by
Mr.
Hartman
will
go
over
A large shipment of Whltesbog
. nt* second is none In sacrlttce toblueberry plants from
Jersey class of Western TheologicalSemi- to Grand Haven Saturday afternoon causes that need the help of all. first
nary
has
received
the
promise
of
a
to clash with Coin's proteges Track
has been received by the Frultvale
to the church, second to the needy,
Resort company, a large portion of call to the Knapp Ave. Reformed teams at both schools are brand new
third, to the community.
church,
Grand
Rapids.
Mr.
Henry
which will be planted In the comas each coach has to develop all new
There Is a class of citizens who
pany's property in Blue Lake town- Harsevoortalso of Western Seminary material. Although equipment is far
nas received the promise of a call to from adequate in the local schools, it hurt to think of giving, and then
ship.
he never gives. I pity auch a man.
Agricultural Agent Carl H. Knopf the church at Doon, lowa.
the men are working faithfullyand for his life must be a miserable Ilf*.
announced the company has offered
expect an even break with their old I think a man's greatest work Is to
to distribute a portion of the ship- OTTAWA MAN IS
rivals.
do something for his fellow man.
ment to farmers of the county at
OF INDIAN RELIC Cohrs boasts of some real speedy A citizen who feels that he Is bigcost. Anyone desiring to try out the
men in the dashes while perhaps the
than his community, who la trounew berry is asked to call at Mr.
An Indian skating cap, which is best Hartman can figure on Is Exo ger
Knopf’s office.
embellshed with beads which w^re In the shut put and other weight con- bled with ego to such an extent that
he thinks a community cannot get
presented to him more than 50 years tewts Meyers Is a good dash man
to
ago by an Ottawa. Indian, is owned hut he lacks experience. The local along without him. should
by Frank Hedges of Coopersvllle. coach will take a team of about 20 Black lake, stick hte Anger In tho
The cap is In good state of preserva- men over to the county seat and 14 water and the hole that remains after
he has withdrawn it 1s about as much
tion.
events will be run off.
as he will be missed In that particular
A large crowd of local fans are community should he depart from It.
S3
urged to attend the meet and lend
Achievement day, a day set aside
Mr. Landwehr then gave a talk on
their support to the Holland repre- thrift and advocated saving v*hien
for exhibition of work accomplished
TREES
by the Girls’ Garment clubs of Mussentatives.Track Is a big thing In wages are good and times are flush.
kegon county during the past winter,
all Class A schools and the material He stated that he was sorry to say
Joyce Kilmer
will be held May 26 and 27, Agriculhere can be developed so that compe- that the rank and file seemed to acture Agent Knopf announced today.
tition should not be feared from any cumulate less during good times than
I think that I shall never see
Chief Van Ry again has the stalls
school. Saturday's events will start when times were close.
A poem lovely as a tree
for parking autos on River ave., and
at 1:30 on the football field and adHe gave for an example that in the
Eighth street painted white. The
mission will be free.
A tree whose hungry mouth in
city of Detroit the savings in the
turtles at street Intersections about
pressed
banks were five million dollars more
the city have also been whitewashed.
Against the earth's sweet-flowduring 1924 when times were not as
YOU CAN FIND OUT
Dr. R. M. De Haan of the Western
ing breast;
YOUR TAXES AMOUNT TO good as In 1923. He attributed this to
Theological seminary will occupy the
the fact that during flush 1923 folks
pulpit of the Fourth Reformed
A tree that looks to God all
church of this city Sunday all day.
On Tuesday, May 5, the Board of thought prosperity would last forev•
In the morning and evening he will
Review will go Into session In the er and spent lavishly. However when
And lifts her leafy arms to pray. • common council rooms In the city the tide tflrned the other way, they
preach In English »and In the afternoon In the Dutch language.
hall at 9 o'clock In the forenoon and were forced to economize, became
A tree that may In summer
The contest to be held In Detroit in
will continueIn session for four days frightened and began to save for the
wear
future when needs would become evwhich Glen Severance of Holland
for at least six hours each day.
high school is to participate Friday
A nest of robins In her hair,
Any tax payer desiring to do so en more pressing. Had they saved
evening will be broadcastedby the
may call at that time to find out what when money was flush It would likeDetro.t News from station W.W.J. at 8
Upon whose bosom snow has
his taxes amount to and make a kick wise have saved many from distresso'clock. After the contest is over the
lain:
ing situations.
If he feels that they are not right.
decision will also be given.
Who intimately lives with rain.
Mr. Landwehr said that the world
The
members
of the Board of ReMiss Ellen A. Creswell. 77 years
view
are
there
to
make
explanation Is getting better right along, that
old, for nearly 35 years a teacher in • Poems are made by fools like
or to rectify any error or injusticeIf there Is less poverty, especially In
the Grand Rapids public schools,
me.
such there be that might accidentally the United States,than there was 50
died Wednesday nt the residence at •But only God can make a tree.
years ago that a laboring man today
have occurred.
603 Locust st.. East Grand Rapids,
lived better than did a king In yeswhich she had occupied Jointly with S
* • • • s
ter-year.
a friend,Miss Ada E. Lockwood. Miss
The wage earner of today has a
The FourteenthStreet Christian FIND MAN NOT GUILTY OP
Creswell Is well known among the
homo, a bath tub, a radio, a teleTAKING
BODY
FROM
GRAVE
Reformed
church
choral
society,
uneducators of Holland.
phone and an automobile.
king
Tonight the Star of Bethlehem No. der the direction of John Vander
A circuit court chqrge of remov- never had these luxuries. He says
Ark,
will
give
a
scripture
cantata,
40 0. E. S. will hold Installationexing the body of Pauline Sewald, slx- the wage earner received on an averercises at the Masonic Temple. The "Faith Triumphant, or the Healing months-old Infant, from Its grave In
ng«* 120 per cent more In his pay
of
Naaman”
In
that
church
Thursday
evening's doings will start, off with a
Mona View cemetery against William envelope In 1 924 than he had In
pot luck supper followed by a pro- evening. The cantata was written by Pocks wns dismissed by Prosecutor 1913; and altho the buying power of
gram of music and readings after IT. Butterworth and Dr. George F. R. Glenn Dunn at Muskegon Satur- h’s dollar is not as great as It was In
fine day. Cocks was held after a shovel
which the Installationwill take Root and Is described as
dramatic production.The cantata found at the grave was alleged to 1913, it Is considerablyhigher conplace.
slderlng the greater amountr<of“ wages
The management of Warm Friends will begin at 7:45 and the public Is have come from his home. Later his Ireccived.
Tavern believes In home enterprise, cordiallyInvited.
knife was found stained with human
Mr. Landwehr then went on to
as the different Holland furniture
The Fourteenth Street church blood by analysis at Ann Arbor. Tic state that the conditions In thla
factoriesare unloading furniture chorus is composed of 65 voices and was found not guilty in a circuit country would become even more
daly at the new hotel. This is a spir- it has given many musical entertain- court trial and the case was dismiss- ideal. That tho natural resources
it that should be emulated by oth- ments that have always attracted ed on lack of evidence.
developedwere only In their Infancy,
ers, for It means the growth of Hol- large audiences. Miss Dora Wentzel
that the streams had not nearly been
land.
will be the pianist and Johanna
developed for water power, that the
Evangelistic meetings are being Boersma the organist. The soloists
The much-talkedof auto pound mineral resources had only just been
held at the Wesleyan Methodist are: Queen of Sheba, Theda Dobbin ordinance passed by the common touched.
church, corner Pine and 17th st., and Zera Vrlellng. sopranos;wife of council will be found on page five of
"With these rgeat possibilities towith evangelist A. B. Hotchkissand Naaman, Mrs. P. Llevense and Mrs. this dasue. Auto violators may some gether with a spirit of self sacrifice,
son of MUtonvale, Kansas as the P. Prlns, mezzo sopranos; Hebrew morning find their machine cooped up which moans less selfishness, and
special workers. A good degree of maid, Gertrude Wanrooy, contralto;
like some of our dog population and with the heads of big business
interest Is being shown In the meet- Hebrew prophet, C. W. Dornbos and
the
reason why can be found In the advocatinga policy of live and let
number P. _____
Ings thus far and a
Dalman, tenors; Naaman, Dr, R| ordinance printed today.
live not alone, but live and let othwelcomed the evangelists upon their m. De Haan. bass; Interpreting quarers enjoy part of the fruits of their
flrst appearance here. The special | tet— Elizabeth Van I wear den, so
labors, then there will be a rainbow
meetings will be held for two weeks prano, Sena Grevengoed, *lto; AIA complete story of the $300,000.00 in the skies not for only a part of
'with services each evening mt 7:10. bert Van Dyke, tenor; Henry Zoet, lire st Macatawa Park will be found the American people, but for all of
them." said Mr. Landwehr.
The public Is cordially
on Page two of thin issue.
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Regular
ramoa* Old Fthhfal Geyser
owes

its name to a never failing,
hoqriy action of spouting boiling water over a hundred feet
high.

dub

Fame and Fortune have followed men who saved money
with such regularity.

Save yours with us.

•

Holland City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Sen ice,

Always

..The Bank With the Clock on the Corner

head.

ballot.

The Original

HOLLAND RUSK
Made

regardlessof price.

Fresh Eggs
Whole Milk

Finest Flour

America’s Finest

Toast
FIT

FOR A KING

today.

— Always look

for the Windmill

WORTH
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New

Get a package from your
Grocer

-

‘

of the

Best materials obtainable

Sweet,

-

Trademark

OWNER
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HOLLAND RUSK

CO.. Inc.

WHAT

571
8th St.

DEPARTMENT STORES

& College Ave., Holland, Mich.

Always Looking to
The Public Welfare
While we have Stores over a wide expansion of country, we do not hope to do all the
business. Quite in the opposite.
While we strive to do a profitable business,
we aim to develop ideals in business generally
through our own practices that will bring
about a more economical distribution of merchandise.

Any
where

step toward attaining

a

condition

the pubiic-is enabled to enjoy the lowest

possible prices

on goods of

strictly reliable

quality will have our fullest support
To that end we are working diligently with
manufacturers and transportationinterests as

Well

our own operations so that
(which means cost) may be eliminated.

as directing

graste

day,

•

A

a

large

_

Invited.

_
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DEL FORTNEY

COTTAGES
AND ONE HOTEL AT MACATAWA;
LOSS ESTIMATED AT $3#0,000

FIRE DESTROYS 54

STARTS SUIT
IN

OTTAWA

Ex-sheriff Fortney of Grand Havrume exhauHted, The Hremen set
Shortly after one o'clock Saturday
jen, has filed salt for $50,000 damto rlK their hose to the fli.OOO
afternoona small Maze was not ced about
ages against ex-Mnyor E. P. Stephan
gallon wuter tank on top of the hill
In the roof of Hotel Grand located In
of Holland, alleging the latter by
and then they discovered the tank
'one of the 'large ravines near Lake
four articles fmt appeared last
was dry.
summer In the Holland Sentinel, so
Michigan
Mowing ' "we saw K was useless to try to
damaged his reputation, good name,
A stiff southeast T«»ncU I -ike save the cottages south and east of
credit, feelings,and Influenced numover the hilltops
.hoi” the hotel. Capt Sam Toft and his
and Within .a
crew ot eight coast guardsmen and
bers of people against him that they
refuse to do buslneai with him. have
alarm ^WM
OaDt. ___
Joe ‘jloeUu
Capt.
______ of U,e U^.hoo.e
discourse with him or acquaintance
und his two assistantsarrived about
out by the few who were in tho that time and a bucket brigade was
with him.
neighborhood. However before asCharles E. Mlsner, Grand Haven
elstance of any kind arrived the upattorney, Is acting as counsel for Mr.
"The Holland firemen were obper part of the large wooden liged to take their pumping truck
Fortney In this case and Thursday
structure was a mass of fice and be
morning filed the declaration and no*back to the Macatawa landing, about
Ing on an elevation received the full a mile away, and all available hose
tlce against Mr. Stephan with Orrle
sweep of the strong breeze that was was connected Into a single line and
J. Sluiter, clerk for the Ottawa coun|ty circuit court. There are four
strung
to
the
fire. Even then tho
blThe *hotel building burned like n
counts against the defendant In the
line was too short to reach the thicktinder box. the long drought for the est of the fire and we had to condeclaration as filed by Mr. Mtoner for
past weeks making it and everything
the plaintiff.
nect up a smaller hose to on emersurroundingIt excellent fire conducThe articlesupon which the suit
gency
, .
tors ns the results soon Prove<l"We had to send our chemical
was based are series of article*that
In an Instant it seemed buildings tank back for a rechargeand by the
.
1 were started by Mr. Stephan In the
were *bttmtof"®v«rywhjr«_»nd ihe time the men were back with it two
A
group
of cottages burning
seen
from
the high bluff to the north, commonly known as | Holland Sentinel jn answer to axilfire was sweeping to the west
dozen cottages were past saving und
cles writ tea by the ProsecutingAtnorth of 'Hotel Grand, Flames every moment saw the fire breaking “White City.’* The blazing su mmer homes are in the ravine below.
torney, Fred T. Miles. He told his
simply seemed to leap from ™tt. g
ut on another roof. Just at the
story of the Hoen case from- the beto cottage and the sight was appall time things looked darkest for us the
ginning In which Mrs. Hoen claims
wind, which had been blowing stiffly
the sheriff and his officers unduly
1,1 Capt. Sam Toft of the U. S Cons
from the southeast, veered until it
persecuted her by various means and
Guards was soon on the Job with
was blowing straight west out across
in which she claims she was persemen and* fire fighting material and the lake. This doomed the cotUiges
cuted by her neighbors, being the onthe life savers did wonderful work lying between the hill on which the
ly one In her part of Robinson townconsidering what they had to cope hotel stood and the beach, but we beship who was against the liquor traflieved we could prevent the fiames
fic.
W Joe Boshka of the Holland Harbor from spreading northward. There
The soil win commence In the next
lighthouse, together with
term of circuit court at Grand Havwere no cottages to the south except
dragged a large government fire ex- those already aflame.
en with Judge Orlen 8. Cross presidtinguisher on wheels to the fire, also
ing. It promises to be quite a sen"The hose of the Holland fire debringing several dozen buckets and partment reached as far as the Nasation with almost everybody In Otbetween the coast guard fire fighters, hee cottage, owned by Mrs. Nellie
tawa county Interested because of
« bucket bragade und some large fire Wiehe, of Indianapolis.It was at
the prominence of the two men who
' extinguishesan attempt*was made this point that we drew u deadline
are principals In the suit.
to stem the onrushlng fire. Matters and concentratedour defensive. With
looked hopeless indeed and from all the aid of both hose lines, our own
appearancesthe long row of beauti- chemical apparatus and with the
Holland was visited Friday by a
ful summer homes on the
weary old woman who has traveled
water furnished by the bucket line,
Michigan front were doomed to be- we were able to keep the n..mes from
thousands of miles, first to release a
come fodder for the fiames.
*ar veteran son from a federal prison
.-ucing up the shore. If trie tire had
. A hurried alarm was sent in u* got started in the Nahee cottage 1 beand then to And him after the worlo
Chief Blom of Holland asking for lieve the entire resort would have
.•ad swallowed him when his release
help. This was at 2 o'clock and im- oeen wiped out."
was obtained. She Is Mrs. Ricks Anmediately the local chief turned in
Hiram Penna, of Terre Haute,. Ind.,
derson Hanson, 67, who twice has oban alarm from box 21, hotel corner. u cottage owner, played an important
tained a presidential pardon for a
All departments responded promptly role in preventingthe Humes Horn
wayward sou and who now believes
and Mr. Blom subdividedhis forces sweeping north along the beach from
ner son had wandered to this section
sending an excellent company with .he Aunet* cJltuge.
of the country.
one of the pumpers to Macatawa.
With the neat irom the flumes alIn her va<u u*. tne local press office,
The local department,under com- most unuearuble, Penna, wrapped
in company of Mrs. G. J. VunDuren,
mand of Mr. Blom, arrived on the in u bed mattress, which had been
Mrs. Hanson emphasized particularly
scene 20 minutes after the alarm hart dipped in the lake, took the no*~.k
me kindness aha has received at the
been given. When the Holland fir" end of the hose, crawled to a huzuruhands of members and officials of the
department arrived they found that a .*ls position and played a stream o.
Woman's. Auxiliary.
bad situation confrontedthem. Tli“ ,*;utr on the roofs oi tne st.li .ntuci
Mis. Hanaon was mother of two
heavy truck could not be drawn to summer homes along the edge ot tin
boys who were In service In the
the Lake Michigan water front. In fire zone. As a result the blaze
World war. Ona of them, Lieut. Don
dose proximityof the fire, since the was checked upon completingtiu
Hanson, was killed in action. The
poorly constructed wooden walks destruction of the cottages on tne
other committed an offense that causcould not possibly hold up the heavy south extremityof the resort.
ed his confinement In Leavenworth
truck. Going thru the loose dry siftThe blaze, although comparativeprison. Mrs. Hanson walked to Washing sand was naturally impossibleis ly orief in duration, was spectaculai
ington from Sioux Falls. S. D., in
no traction could be secured. There- .n the extreme. News of the disastei
1
20 and obtained a pardon from
fore the best thing that the local spread rapidly to Grand Rapids
President Harding. Boon after his reAre department could do was to back .uuskegon. Grand Haven and other
Charred remains of what was once a teautiful wooded spot along the famed Cedar Walk leuae tho Son. forgiwia pension check
M. op to Black Lake and endeavor to neighboringtowns and hundreds of
'and again was sent to Leavenworth,
‘reach the fire over the hills with the spectators were on the scene shortly
so Mrs. Hanson says. Once more the
MOb iJeet of hose taken from Ho.- after the first alarm had been given.
tired mother started for the capital on
land. The lines were laid thru As at the height of the resort season,
foot and once more she secured a rewoods, over hills and down valley « barking space along the gravel road
.o.euse. The boy went to Detroit,
. but it was found that five hundred
between the resort and state trunkwhere Mrs. Hanson found him a few
more feet were necessary to reach line M-ll was at a premium. A large
months later, penullea* and almost
• the fire. This amount was soon percent of the spectators were cot
furnished by the Macatawa Cottagers tage owners and many of these were
starving.She gave him money from
a. Ass'ii and then the big pumper was
her own scanty store and he disapfrom Grand Rapids.
iput to work and at least one stream
peared again. That wua in 1923. She
The cottages, ranging from two to
has not seen him since.
irtui available.
four stories, all were frame structWhile Ini Washington a few weeks
During all these preparations how- ures and afforded the best of food
ago, seeking compensation from tno
ever the fire had swept on, eating its for the flames. Many of them were
government,Mrs. Hanson heard from
way north and westward until 54 of constructedof pine and the wind
a government agent that a man bearthe homes on Illinois, Joliet,Ceder kept the air literally tilled with flaming her son’s name, Joe Anderson
and Cherry walks were de8lrn>'e^-11 ing brands.
und flitlng her description of him had
Is estimatedthat an area of thirtyThe hotel and all the cottages dechecked a suitcase from HumilU>w,
acres was burned over before the stroyed were Insured, according t<
Ohio, to Kaiamjhzoo, Michigan.
flames were checked. While possibly Mr. Rosie, who said property Insur8he started for Kalamazoo, once
one hundred fire fighters were con- ance was required of members In the
more traveling on foot and walked
stantly busy and did yeomen s work, Macatawa Park Cottagers' associaabout half the way between Washthe credit foi checking the flames at tion. Besides the cottages owned by
ington and Kalamazoo, going the rethe Nahee cottage, owned for years Grand Rapids residents, the remainder of the way by train. On arby Mrs. Nellie Ryder Wiehe. goes to mainder of those destroyed were th'.
the Holland fire department.The property largely of Chicago, l^ouis
rival there she found the suitcase had
local fire fightersendeavored to save vllle, Cincinnati and Indianapolis,
been claimed last February.She went
people.
the "House of Seven Gables and
on to Grand Rapids, thinking her son
Mr.
E.
E.
Hurlburt.
who
was
as
rthe Avond cottage directly to the
might be In or around that city and
south of the Nahee but this proved slating his wife in managing th<
later came to Holland.
Impossible.All efforts were then put Grand Hotel, stated Saturday that he
She will remain In Western Michi•forth on the Nahee cottage and ihO and an assistant had come to thi
gan tor ft tins* M ah# can get w>
fire was stopped there after a desper- hotel to pack Up their belongings,
uud to ner store of money, wTilch
ate struggle. Had the firemen been since they had decided to quit the
practically Is exhausted. If she can
unsuccessful there would have been Grand and move out. Nearly everyAnd her son she will be happy. If
no stopping of the blaze and fire thing had been packed and these efshe dees not find him she Intends to
would have swept the entire Lake fects were to be moved out Monday.
I continue her search. She plans to go
Michigan front and the densely built The tire however has destroyed all
' from here to Lansing and from there
avenues leading up the hill side to- the Hurlburt belongings,together
to Detroit.
w.th
the
hotel
building.
.ward the east.
Mrs. Hanson was a girlhood acSaturday's lire of $300,000. at MaHolland firemen also stopped the catawa was the third of a series of
, quulatonc# of Mrs. Harding In Majlon
flames from going further east at the
Ohio, and sho also knew Mr. Hardlires at the Macatawa-OtRev. Carlton Pelgrim cottage on disastrous
ing very wsll when he was a strugtaw
Beach
resort colonies to occur
Ceder walk. Fire had already startgllng young newspaper man running
..thin the past three years.
ed in this cottage but the fire fighters
the Maritas Star.
On
the morning of Sunday July
kept up the fight climbing to the roof
Joe Anderson, the lost boy. was in
16, 1922. Are starting In a cottage In
of the tall building and putting out
Company K, 139th Infantry, 35th Di,iich a colored maid of a cottager
the fires that kept communicating was preparing a laith for u babyWhen last heard of he was
A gaunt looking chimney stack near where the Diekema and Post cottages once stood. The vision.
from the burning building adjoining. swept down the lake front, burning
employed on the steamship "Frick"
Firemen were also compelledto chop 3o cottages, some of them being
iron arcade on Valley Avenue, commonly called Arbor Avenue, is also seen m the picture. of the- Cleveland Steamship Co.
holes in the roof of the Pelgrim cotowned by Holland residents.The
tage and break out the attic win- damage at that time was estimated
dows In order to extinguish a blaze
Having recently returned from a
at $200,000.
that had started on the inside.
tour through the eastern states
At
5:15 In the afternoon of Nov.
Will Eby of Haan’s Bros, drug store. until aa outbound traffic route
The buttle was finally won and the
where they were accorded a greet
Mr. Eby and party concludedto count cleared.
Pelgrim cottage, although damaged,
measure of praise, the Hope College
the
number
of
core
met
between
the
was saved, os was the row of beautiful
Ktrls* glee club added another honor
at that time one of the finest on 111 .k ’
d jollel> In.; Chas. Grand Rapids limits and the Holland
summer homes to the east, because
to their long list of successes when
lakes, und within a short tlmejM.
qhutts Joliet limits during the hour’s run that It
Tho
fixe Saturday a.t Macatawa was
of the efforts of the local fire departthey were unanimously awarded first
as
serious
a
blow
for
the
Goodrich
building
was
in
ruins.
The
m°\n'
T.
Fave'
Chlcago
F
ob,
took the Eby car to make the distance
ment. the Coast Guards, together
$500,000. and was confined to 111. A.
^ i,.aK0 G and when Mr. Eby arrived at Holland Transit Co. as could happen. Many place in the women’s musical conwith a score or more of willing vol- tne hotel, a favorablewind saving I Chicago;
test at Kalamazoo, Friday afternoon.
vChw“K.0'MrH‘
he found that he had passed 757 car* of the cottage* In the Are were owned
unteers from Holland and the re- nearby cottages. The hotel at that W. Muckley,
Dr. J. B. Nykerk sent In the news
CUy,
during the trip. It is safe to state that by Chicago and Joliet pe*plev who of the great honor to the local press
sorts.
time was under the Fantlind man-|W. H. Brooks, Pittsburgh,
had been regular week-end patrons late Friday evening. How superior
Near the Pelgrim cottage thj cotVaughn, Chicago; Mrs. A. \N . Binn- at least a vast majority of them came
of the boat line for many years.
the Hope songsters must have been
tages of G. J. Dlekema of Holland
When a Holland contractor was I Ingham, Jackson, Tenn. , Mr. xwvm, from the local resorts.
The burning of the Ottawa Beach Is evidenced by the fact that thero
Cars were narked for several miles
and the home of Mrs. Kate G. I o«t. asked to give an estimate on the fire [Chicago; M. Colleton. Chicago;
West 13th street.Holland, were lo- loss based upon present day building | ward Duncan, Chicago; Mr. mraicK. east of Jenison on M-ll. NaturaAlj hotel gave the boat line a knock out were six colleges and normal womcated. These were burned, even the prices he shook his head and said I Chicago; Charles A. Scates, Chicago, Macatawa Park. Jenteon and the In- blew, as was shewn by last year s en’s clubs present. Every Judge was
contents being destroyed. A cottage that building on that iwrtlculur 8pot|(2 cottages); Mrs. J. Dushane, south tervening territory were Jammed to passenger list. "One or two more cat- amazed and praised the ability of tho
belonging to Dick Te Roller on Joliet is expensive to say the least. He|Qendi ind; S. R. Perry, Macatawa, capacity and a constantline of peo- astrophes of this kind will put the Hope girls. The Jiidgeswere all men
and Illinois streets was also burned. stated that it was very dlfflicult to|Mr Vaughn, South Bend, Ind., (two ple kept hoofing It via the Hollaad boat line out ot business.** said J. A. well known In the musical world. OsRonald Rosie, automobileman. ana get building materialthru the »and cottages) ; J**ck Harding, Indlanapol- Interurhan tracks from Jenlson td Johnson,general agent. Goodrich line, borne McOnathy, Northwestern UniLeonard Van Regenmorter. caretak- to the building lots, In fact, the lum-l^ Ind . D:vn Stearns, Allegan; H. Macatawa.
Monday. "The real money, as every- versity, Edward Moore, manic critlo
of the Chicago Tribune, and Earnest
ers In the employ of the Macatawa ner would have to be drawn there by j j{’roWer Chicago,
Traffic congestion Sunday was one knows, Is In tho pasenger busi- Hesser, supervisor of music, InPark Cottagers’ association, were horses as trucks would soon stall In | T. e \*ahee cottage mentioned as greater than at any time during the ness. Between private owned autodianapolis,Ind.. were the three
among the first to arrive at the scene. the loose sand. He stated that .
. ‘ t0 Mra XeiHe Ryder-Welhe
summer season. Shortly after four mobiles. hotel fires, and pollution of Judges chosen to pass on the merits
Rosie was Informed of the fire by foundationstoo are hard to
recently purchased by Mr. o’clock a tleup resulted on the road Black lake, our passenger ousiness of each club. All the competing clubs
Miss Helen Leath, niece of Mrs. L. down, because of the sand and
f South nendi imi. The loss
skirting Black lake and It was not un- has dwindled down to a small figure. were requested to sinff a number
E. Hurlburt, who was hostess at the inclines against which many of
r.mrul Hotel Is estimatedat tangled until coast guards and volun- We sincerely hope there will be no chosen by the Judges, to addition to
Grand hotel last year. Miss Death cottages were built. All these dl«lQranU 1,0 .
teers ordered new arrival* to cease more fire, eo we can keep what we one number each chosen by the Intold him. he said, that her aunt, who cultles figure In the cost, the con- $35,000.
attempting to drive toward the park have left/*
dividual clubs. Then each group
had given up the lease on the hotel tractor contended. The contractor
was required to sing Its collegs song
and had Just taken over the man- staled further that the cheapestcotEstimatersare endeavoringto figand put on some sort of a comedy
agement of the Mary Jane Inn. had tage could not be built there for ure some means whereby they can
farce iikktti
gone to the Grand hotel with her less than $3,000 und most of them IlKure out how many people \lslted
Hillsdale college, of Hillsdale,and
husband and other members of the would be at least $4,000 und he Macatawa Sunday to view the ruins
Junior college, of Grand R^ldt. were
family to do some cleaning and to knew of many that would cost the
left by the disastrous fire of Saturday
awarded second and third pwces,
owners $6,000 and $7,000 to replace afternoon. There are many wild stateaspect. vely. Other colleges competas before. A loss of $300,000 would ments. some putting the figure as high
ing were Western Stole Normal.
Miss Leath told him, had started a be a Very modest estimate, the Holas 20.000 automobiles, while a more
Central State Normal, and Detroit
fire in the fireplace to bum some land contractor asserted.
conservative
statement
cuts
that
numrubbish. Suddenly Miss Leath noticcity
.
The burned cottages that were
Another pleasing feature of this
ed some smoke and. running outside, owned by Holland residents are
A
representative
of
this
paper
took
victory
is
the
way
in
which
the
Hopo
saw the roof of the hotel In flames. At- those of G. J. Diekema, Mrs. Kate G.
students celebrated this vlctW Vary
tempts were mode to telephone for Post, and Dick TeRoller. Twelveofthe the trouble to count the automobiles
orderly groups °*®tudents gathered
aid, but the telephone in the hotel cottages burned belonged to Grand that went by to Macatawa during a
on the campus. They cheered the
was out of order and Miss Leath was Rapids citizens, whose names fol- period of fifteen minutes and 468 was
girls and gave some college yells and
the number counted. This was at 6
obliged to hasten over the ®te«P dl' low:
songs. The townspeopleeeem^ed much
vide which separates the Lake Mich
Mrs. R. W. Merrill, James Rowson, o’clock In the evening, the fag-end of
more pleased with this celebration
Seach from
to where Mrs. W. W. Hubbard,. Z. H. Nelson, the day, when it was naturally to be
than thty were with the one a few
she knew the caretakerscould be Abram Tazelaar, F. W. Richards, expected that he volume of travel
weeks
ago.
would
let
up
somewhat
and
would
be
Letta E. Thomas, C. A. Mitts, A. F.
"We encountered considerable dif- Hewett, Joseph Renlhan, Ivan E. considerablyless than the volume
Acuity in «lr«fW our chmlc^A« Hull, Erwin R. Perry, Harry Rhodes. was during the earlier hours of the
day. However, even based on these
Michapparatus over the hill, 8a,a
J. E. Walker, G. Colleton.
"and three cottages on the norlJ a"''
Other owners of destroyed cottages figures, the number of automobiles
west of the hotel were afire when we are: W. P. Smith, New Orleans; R. J. passing a given point would be IS 72
overlook*v^pportuffity‘to° plaited
ritore o far i possiblethe forest,of
Blandford Palm Beach Fla.; A. T.
g0"Wltheour apparatus we succeeded Palmer Chicago; N. E. Glaesbrook, Pe8omeridea of the volume of auto
The Grand Hotel Where the Fire of Saturday Started Firtt a generation mo.
i„ momentarily checking the flame. Lansing,
ixinsing,mr.
wwwi«umm;a,Detroit;
wwv>t, «.
Mr. Woolensack,
H. travel In the dlpctlon o t • resor
and the Holland fire topftrtmjnt
C. Ross, Toledo, Ohio; B. F. Hltchlngs,may be gained from figures given b>
lived Just as our chemical supply be
.
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BOY’S
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WANT DOGS

WANTS COUNCIL
KEPT TIED UP
SESSIONS OPENED
DURING NIGHT
WITH PRAYER

SALESMAN FINDS
OFFSPRING BRING
POCKETBOOK GONE
$482 AT AUCTION

STOP

waa

A mo«t unladylike advantage
How well it pays farm boya to en
An appeal waa made Thursday evIn a sermon Sunday evening In
taken of Joe Abdo. 1745 Flrrt atreet, ter calf chib work waa illuatratedin ening to ‘.he membera of the Holland Trinity Reformed church Rev. C. P.
Detroit, by Minnie Stokea, 25 yeara Allegan county recently at the com- Fiah and Game Protective association Dame suggested that the sessions of
old, 708 Winder atreet, Abdo told po-ipiete dispersal sale of grade and pure to keep their dogs tied up at leaat the common council in Holland be
lice
| bred Jersey cattle on the farm of during the night becauae they are opened with prayer. Mr. Dame deAbdo, who Is & salesman of linen Leon Godfrey,
ranging about the countrysideand clared that America is a Christian
and lingerie,called on Miss Btokesj in the herd of 85 head waa a 3- are killing many rabbits. Deputy nation and Holland has a reputation
and endeavoredto sell her some year-old pure bred Jersey cow owned Sheriff Egbert Beekman told the far and wide as a c ty of churches
things he was sure she needed. Miss by Billy Godfrey, a calf club mem- membera that it really la his duty to where a larger proportion of the
Stokea, however, was deaf to thejber. She waa given to him by a kill all doge found hunting but that populationgoes to church than In
praises of his wares, but suddenly neighbor when a calf. She produche does not like to be arbitrary. most cities. He pointed out that the
decided ahe needed a pair of garters. ed 502 pounds of butter fat as a 2Hence he appealed to all to tie up sessions of congress are opened with
Abdo produced the garters, but I year-oldand was making another their
doga at night During the day prayer and so are the sessions of the
Misa Stokes objected. Her site In good record in her third year.
there
la little trouble but at night the state legislature. He said that the
garters, ahe claimed, was a much
Bidding was lively when Billy’s
dogs
answer
the call of the wild and sessions of common councils In many
larger one. Abdo pooh-poohed this cow waa placed upon the auction
cities are opened with prayer and he
statement, but Miss Stokes insisted. ring and her cow testing association do the most harm.
At the meeting Thursday night the cited Chicago aa an example. He
Finally, being a go-getting salesman, record was read to the prospective
to the attentionof his congregaAbdo bent down quickly and with a buyers. The bids were run to $275 following officers were elected by ac- called
tion that thla Is not done In Holland
deft move of the hand put the garter In a hurry. Her yearling bull sold clamation:president, Andrew Klomand he told them that he believed If
in place.
for $107, while her twin oalves parens; vice president, P. Llevense;
Miss Stokes was convinced, Abdo brought $50 eaOh. Billy’s sale re- secretary. J. N. Llevense;treasurer, the matter were called to the attenHolland
was pleased — but, as he was leaving ceipts from this calf club heifer tot- Nlel Van Dyke. The officers declared tion of the city authorities
example of other
the house, he noticed his wallet con- aled $482, besides the Income from themselves as unsatisfied with that would follow the
___
taining $95 had disappeared. He selling Jersey milk for two years.
kind of a vote, saying they would
called the police, told them as he
There were 1$ grade cows in the rather have a regular vote by ballot
bent over to adjust the garter, Miss Godfrey herd. They had cow test- taken, but the acclamationmotion
Stokes had taken advantage of his ing association records showing their went through without opposition
position and had purloined the pock- average yearly productionof butter from the floor.'Nell De Waard was
etbook.
fat was 478 pounds. Their average elected director In the place of Fred
She was arrested and is being held, income above the cost of feed was Kamferbeek. Clyde Geerllngs gave
charged with larceny from the per- $132.50.
several selections on the guitar ana
John Eftlng. well known huckster,
son.
The buyers were largely Influenced mouth organ.
died at his home, 44 East 26th street
In their bidding by these cow testing
on Sunday morning at the age of 83
A campaign to raise $400,000 to associationrecords. Each time a high
years. Eftlng was known to a large
purchase a site and erect a modern producing,profitmakerwaa led into
number In Holland to whom he has
Y. M. C. A. building In the down- the auetdon ring buyers were alert to
been delivering vegetables for many
town district at Muskegon will prob- pay the last penny she was worth. As
years.
ably get underway next October,D.
result the 16 head of grades sold
He Is survived by his wife and
E. Bates, an official of the Lansing for $2,004.
three children: Mrs. R. Bol and
Y. M. C. A. and secretary-treasurer A 6-year-oldtopped the list at
"He smelt like pine wood and he
of the Reo Motor Car company, an- $200. A 7-year-old went for $181, looked like milk. I can’t tell how Bernard Eftlng of Chicago,and Alnounced at a luncheon meeting of while two 8-year-olds sold at $157 he tasted. He was strong. He burn- bert Eftlng of Grand Rapids. The
the Rotary club there Friday. The and $141 respectively. Four -year- ed like alcohol when he went down. funeral was held Tuesday afterbuildingas proposed would accom- olds were “knocked off ’ at $140, He would make anyone drunk all noon at three o’clock at the home,
Rev. J. C. Schnop officiating. Please
modate 2,500 members.
$125 and $102.50 each. A 7-year-old right. He make me seek." So did omit flowers.
went at $127 and a 3-year-old at Louis Ondras of Lee tell of a drink
The case of the people versus E. R. $115. Five 2-year-oldbrought $112. mixed of white and black liquids of
Vandenberg of Grand Haven, charged 1102.50 $95 and $90 respectively which he partook a month ago. He
with dispensing liquor, was dismissed One n-year-old brought an even $100 went with one of the three visiting
Thursday afternoon In Justice Lillie’s
him to a shoemaker where they got
Chemical fire extinguishers must a Jug of "moonshine." Before he
court. The dlsmlsal was due to want
of evidenceaccording to the Judge. replace salt and sand in motor boats could down much of this the black
But two witnesses appeared against accordingto Capt. G. H. Gatfleld of and white symphony got him, he colthe U. S. Coast Guard station at lapsed on the sofa crying he was poiMr. Vandenberg.
F. W. Theberath of Grand Haven Muskegon. New rules make the safe- soned, and knew no more till he
waived examination In Justice Lil- ty device necessary, he explained. This came to In the hospital.
haarlem oil hai been a worldJoseph Bernotas, the man who he
lie’s court or a charge of felonious as- is a gentle hint to Holland boat ownclaimed
mixed
the
drink
and
who
ers
before
the
Inspector
comes
for
the
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
sault and was bound over to circuit
went with him for the Jug. was becourt. Mr. Theberath furnishedfive usual spring Inspection.
bladder disorder*, rheumatism,
ing examined before Justice Fish
hundred dollars ball.
lumbago and uric acid conditions.
"Vaudle’’ Vandenbergof Holland while the Ondras family, with the
Bert Slagh & Son’s store has an was cne of the speakers at the 51st aid of sn interpreter, told of the
unusual window' display. It is an annual convention of the Michigan wrestle of Louis with the mixed
poison. He admitted most of Onoriental display, the central figure of Poster Advertising Association, to be
story, but claimed that Ondras
which Is a Buddha Idol which Ed- held at Hotel Harrington, Port Huron, irns'
his own drinks. Justice Fish
HAARLEM OIL
ner Slagh, Interior decorator, Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. noured
idjoomed the examination
week
C M »S U L t
brought with him from New York He will talk on “How to Conduct a that respondent might present testicity when he finished his course Poster Art Contest In the Public
mony from his other companions.
there. The Buddha Is background Schools of Yo-r Town." About one
No wonder Judge Cross calls such correct tetemal troubles,stimulate vital
ed by a hand-blockIndia print and an hundred and fifty delegates from al
drinks poison. Bernotas claims, the organs. Three siset. All druggirts. Insist
oriental rug is also shown In the parts of the state were present.
parti -colored draught was merely
on the original genuine Gold Medal.
"Vaudle," whose real name is Johr
window, aa well aa Chinese lanterns
Jamaica ginger, but, accordingto the
is connectedwith the Wolverine Adrecollectionof Ondras. It was someJoseph Vljar, 10, schoolboyof Blue vertisingCo. of Holland.
.hing unique In «lhe Allegan history
Lake. Muskegon, was crushed to
)t poisonous beverages.
death Wednesday when
heavy
Sunday marked the opening of a
beam, suspended over a dugout In series of evangelisticmeetings at the
which he waa playing while enroute Wesleyan Methodist church, corner
from school, gave way. falling across of Pine and 17th st. A good crowd
his chest and shoulders.
attended the opening services.Rev.
Three playmates were unable to D. T. Perrine. the conference presiremove the beam from his body.
dent. was In charge of the services
Coroner Clock, who waa summon- Sunday and will also have charge
The pier borderingthe harbor
ed. said the lad had died when the this evening. Beginning Tuesday
beam crushed his chest, stopping evening, EvangelistA. B. Hotchkiss channel at Manistee was damaged in
two places last week by the
breathing.
ind his son of Mlltonvale, Kansas
The boy was the son of Mr. ana will be In charge of the meetings. steamer Puritan, Michigan Transit
Mrs. Frank Vljar. One brother and Services will be held each evening, Line boat, as she was leaving the harthree sistersalso survive. The body song service beginning, promptly at ijor. Forty feet of the wall above the
was taken to the Gee mortuary at 7:30 and messages by the Evangelist A’ater line was demolished between
he shore line and the coast guard sta-
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Whitehall.

o’clock. These

meetings will

prove of great blessing to nil who tion and slight damage to the pier
The Ottawa county Eastern Star come. All are cordially Invited.
was also sustained when the boat
Association composed of seven chapUruck out again a few hundred feet
ters of the O. E. 8., elected their offurther out. The boat was undamThe Ladles’ Bible Class of the aged.
ficers for the coming year Wednesday afternoon at their meeting in the Methodist Sunday school were the
The Puritan waa built 25 years ago
Masonic. Temple at Grand Haven. guests of the Welcome Corner Class. for the old Holland and Chicago boat
The chapters of Grand Haven, Friday evening at a delightful ban- line and entered thla port for manj
Spring Lake. Coopersville.Lisbon. quet In the church parlors,about six- years. During the war ahe was comMarne and two chapters from Hol- ty people sitting down to beautifully mandeered by the U. 8. war departland were present at the gathering, decorated tables, and waited upon by ment for transport and later was sold
the young daughters of some of the
nearly two hundred strong.
to the Michigan Transit Co.
Initiatory degree work was done members of the class. A fine supper
in the evening, following the after- had been prepared under the diret
"The North American" leaves Sunday
noon business meeting. This degree tlon of Mrs. Soper an -excellentpro- for Manitowoc for additional Imwork was conducted by Associate gram In charge of Mrs. Chas. Harris provements. She will be back In
Invocation. Rev. J. C. DeVinney,
Grand Matron L. Lizzie E. Schaeffer
about two weeks. "The South Ameriof Saginaw and Associate Grand Pa- Pastor; Mr. Miles, teacher of the
can" will be back about May 15 from
tron Oscar Lund of Muskegon. Ethel class, gave a little speech of wel- Manitowoc where ahe was rebuilt
Day of Grand Haven gave two read- come; Mrs. Elsie Gunn entertained
ings and one vocal number In a very with a splendid reading;vocal duet since the fire.
The Chicago,and Duluth Transwas rendered by Miss Clara McClellpleasing manner.
Mrs. Adeline De Vries of Spring an and Mr. Spriggs TeRoller; read- portation Co. looks forward to a good
Lake was elected president with first ings by Mr. Ben F. Harris; Mr. and year.
vice president Arthur Van Duren of Mrs. Ben F. Harris entertained with
Rev. H. H Meeter, D. D., of Grand
Holland, and second vice president selectionson mandolin and piano;
Rapids has declined the call extendMrs. Lucille Tynor of Holland. Sec- duet by Mr. Miles and Mr. Ranch.
retary elected was Mrs. Dorothy De
Games were enjoyed and commun- 'd to him by Ninth street Christian
Baker of Fruitport, a member of the ity singing completed the progran Reformed church.
Spring Lake chapter and treasurer is
Mrs. Runyan of Coopersville.
Officersappointedby Mrs. DeVries,
the president, were Mrs. Durrell of
Marne, chaplain; Mrs. R. M. Rosworth of Holland,and Mrs. Elsi*
Davis of Grand Haven, organist. Officers of the various chapters took |
part in the degree work In the even-j
lng

'
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Two new Grand Haven

took their places on the board and
were named on the several committees. They are; Mayor H. H. Hill-

man and Phillip Rosbach, speciail
assessor who took John
Verhoek’e place when the latter resign-

W.

of
supervisors are os follows: Auditing,
Messrs. Chittick, Yntema and Nlbbelink; Finance, Messrs. Yntema, Os-

terhous, Huizenga, Elenbaas and
Nlbbellnk; Equalisation, Messrs.
Johnson, Heneveld, Richards, Van
Anrooy end Lubbers; Taxes and Apportionment,Messrs. S. Kleyn, Roek,
Gordon, Rutgers
Rosbach;
Printing and Stationery, Messrs. Van
DcnDerg, Malrhauser, VandeWart;
Forestry, Messrs. Anys, Malrhauser
and Dragt; Schools and Education,
Messrs. Huizenga,Goodenow and
Vinkemulder; Infirmary and Poor.
Messds. Richards, Goodenow and
Vanden Berg; Buildings and Grounds
Mssrs. Graham, Rosbach and Hillman; Insane, Messrs. Malrhauser.

salesmen sell in
the same manner.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
John R. Janssen, 24, of Zeeland,
and Henrietta M. Nehmer, 26, of Big
Rapids.
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BELDING, MUSKEGON, IONIA, BIG RAPIDS
GREENVILLE, HASTINGS, FREMONT,
ALLEGAN, KALAMAZOO, LAKE
ODESSA, GRAND HAVEN
. AND LANSING.

Authorized Ford Dealer
•

Holleman-De Weerd Auto

Cream

Co.,
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MAUDS?
FACE.

Holland, Zeeland, Byron Center,
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FORDaily Use
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Will make the Skiff claai*

Graham fr
Morton Div
The Lake Route

to

or cold and bright eunshira.Qjjctly soothes and heals Sunburn, tclema and all SKin Eruption*..

ALCOHOL 15^

For rare! and freight information.
Phone, Pattengen 2 778, FreightSOB 1
Johmoa,Qcw.
•

Toilet
y

Waters.

"

Associated Truck Lines
Cor. College Ave. & 8th

smooth and white and preserve
it from the action of dryirifl winds

CHICAGO

Lv.Ho!!and—Tue*.,Thurs., Sun., 8:10 p.m.
Lv. Chicago— Mon., Wed., FrL, 7:00 p.m.
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You need not be classed with the merchant of ten years ago by being obliged
to tell customers you are out of things
they wish to purchase- Get it at any
cost is a standing order. BUT, with
the up’todhe-minutetruck transportation serving your community, no extra
cost is necessary.
give twentyfour hour service to all the following
points and intermediate towns, by way
of Grand Rapids:

TELEPHONE CO.

—to buy your

Holland

and inex-

Time and Money

thing to do

i

pensive a method
of building and
holding business.

Long Diatance

logical

of

It is so direct, re-

and VandeWarf;Roads,

Drains and Ferries, Messrs. Van Anrooy. Curtis, Root, Anys and Heneveld; Good Roads, Messrs. Rutgers.
Chittick, Hillman, Gordon and Roea;
Agricultural,Messrs. Vinkemulder,
Johnson and Root; Public Heaitn.
Messrs. Lubbers, Dragt and Curtn,
and County Officers,Messrs. Osterhous, Elenbaas and S. Kleyn.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Building material

and

Lubbers

Van’s Chemical Co.

Direct and Savet

od

The committees of the board

by

phone.

at-

supervisors

your

:

Long
Distance Tele-

clients

mittees for the year of April, 1923.
to April, 1926, Thursday. The board

the

I

serve large lists of

tance indispensa-
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needs.

ble.

.

in a position

financial houses
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Committees were much changed
by the supervisors and a number of
new faces are seen on the • board.

we are

Many Michigan

You

tended. all of the new supervisors
being present to take office. At the
organization meeting,Supervisor D.
M. Cline of Spring Lake was elected
chairman for the second consecutive
year.

direct to our Factory
to supply

The Ottawa county board of sup
ervisors named their standing commeeting was exceedingly well
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You
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What Compound

Dale
rjde commutation book* which c®n J1®
family.
Charles Roml,
used by the purchaser and
----Hopef
employed
by
the
Indiana
Marble
comwln
$23.60 and
was awaraea
awarded to
Klelnhekael.
was
10 MIm Q. **
.1v --#
pany, suffered a fracture of his left JJJnty rlde ^ok* $46.00. This makes
titered a. Secondclaw Matter at the | In the boy8
AJbera of
Boat office at Holland. Michigan, under , 0verlBel waa given flrat pl®<!«anfl
Act of Congrew. March 18»T. Jacob DeWItt of Holland won aecond.
T^rm. $150 per year with a dlacount In celebration of a 2°-year period
itBOc to those paying In advance. I aH rnat, carrier oyer
No. 1. fracture was reduced by a physician. Jle^ho travel frequently. Books are
In 1792 Benjamin Franklin bequealked 15,600.
of Advertialng made known up- Hud!|0nvine. William »• Jlbbet wa.
Bate.
ProfessorE. C. Foreman, foraisrI both host and guest of
£
to the commonwealth of Massachusetts and tie
on application.
ly with the Michigan Agricultural also has special excursionrates for
I aurprlae dinner party given “ Wa
college, now manager of the Grand parties of ten or more traveling tocity of Boston with the provision that it should be
home Thursday eVenlng of la8t
Poultry Farm of Zeeland, ad- gether, which are money saving bar*
p T Hubbard, postmaster, and the View
dresesd
the
poultrymen
of
Grand
put out at interest for a hundred years. He fmther
four rural carrlera. Ansen White. Jos^Special summer
tourist rates
Haven and North Ottawa in the
..........
. ,will
.
eph Patman. Aimer Drew and Robt tawa
stipulated that at the expiration of that period, 334
county courthouse Monday ftlBO be ln effect to Mackinac
Curtis,attended.
evening. Mr. Foreman brought out Egcanaba, waahin|tonIsland, «urper cent, of the fund accumulated should be again
The American Twist Co. of Sauga- some startling facts
geon Bay, etc., the Goodrich Co. havtuck. has
Mr,. J. F. Dryden,
luc.,
„„ been reorganizedwith an igan poultry marketing outside of jng direct steamers to those points
put out at the same interest for another hundred
entertained at her home a few frle^ assessmentof
‘ —
20 per cent on capital
-,t
the state along the lines of the mat- from Chicago during the summer
years. At the end of the second period, one fourth
In honor of Mrs. Schaffer,of SaP‘na^; stock to be used as working capital ters that were brought up In Holland eeaBOn.
Associate grand matron of the order The concern has sufficient orders on
last
I
o
of the total fund is to be given to Boston and three
hand to kep ethe plant working at
of the Eastern Star of Michigan.
I. T. Budde and family of Muske- 1
Reeerves of Holland high
The
Mrs John Verschure. aged 3r. full capacity for some time, con
gon escaped with minor bruises when are OV(,rjoyed t0 get the announcefourths to the state of Massachusetts.
rears died nt 11:30 Friday forenoon manufacture of fiber will be Is in thelr automobile capsized in a win- ment tbat ••tbe summer conference
tlnued
and
furniture
making
JTher home. 312 West 13th street.
slon with a machine driven by Ben- fQr the Central Region will be held at
At the end of the first hundred years, the erigiBhe Is survived by her husband, prospect.
Jamin Bcheerhorn on NhUh-st, Hoi. Camp 0ray gaugatuck,June 26, to
three children, her father. lhree h1":
land.
The
Budde
machine
struck
j
.
g
Camp
Gray
is
on
Lake
MlchBaugatuck is one of the wealthiest
nal $5,000.00 had become $431,383.62.As provided
ters and one brother. The funeral villages for Its size In the country
tgan and will take care of a conferheld
Monday
afternoon
at
in the will, $102,083.14 was re-invested.
ence of 250. The board and room at
This estimate Is based upon the re
was
Camp Gray will be $17.50, and it can
two o'clock at the home. Rev. V. port of the Fruit Growers bank
Zwler officiating.
which has Just been published. The members were forced to crawl out be reached either by train via Holland
The last figures we saw stated that this second
Nicholas DeGroot, 64. lifelong resi- village Is credited with a population through the top. Bcheerhorn and hto and Interurbanto Baugatuck, or by
resources
of
the
investment
then represented $267,805.15 and had
three children escaped uninjured. boat from Chicago. All the reports
dent of Jamestown, died at his farm of 526, but if the
home one mile northwestof the V,JJ* bank, listed at $934,324.21.were|The Budde machine was badly dam- regarding the place that have come
seventy-three years yet to go. At this rate of into have been most enthusiastic
age Wednesday. He is auryWed by equally distributed,every man, wom- aged.
Harry R. Raterink of Jenlson, a and It Is hoped that at last an Ideal
a widow, four daughters, two sons, an and child would have a bank accrease the comparatively small sum given bv the
member of the class of 1925 at Hope, spot for this conference has been!
four sisters and four brothers. un- count of $1,776.28.
first great American teacher of thrift will enable the
eral services were held Saturday at
While Ben Hop of Beaverdamwas has received an appointment to a
The Blue Triangle girls are all
on his return home from Zeeland. graduate aaslstantshlp In chemistry,
1 o'clock nt the home and at
beneficiariesto divide something over six million
Saturday,with a load of feed, his at Northwestern University, Chicago. making plans to earn their way to
o'clock at the Jamestown church.
Camp
Gray
somehow.
National
leadbecame frightened by a passMrs. James P. Armstead, Mrs. H. ers will be present, and girls from
dollars in 1991.
The Fennvllle city council has or- horses
ing Pere Marquette train when near
dered a special election to be held the Scholten's crossing, throwing F. Harbeck. Mrs. Clifford Pfaff, and Ohio, Wisconsin,Indiana, Illinois,
Franklin made the bequest to show his gratitude
April 27 for the approval of the Mr. Hop from the wagon to the Mrs. Wm. H. Loutlt of Grand Haven Michigan,and farther away will be
were delegates to the convention of In Camp Gray for the ten days of all
franchise to be given the \\ eat Michconcrete
highway
resulting in his Federationof Woman's Clubs held ai
for
the
action of the state of Massachusett*in makigan Electric Co. This high tension
sorts of good times instruction,and
the Woman's Literary club rooms at helpfulness.
Sit will connect with the line owned sustaining a fractured ankle.
ing him Agent in England.
The National Secretary, Miss AmLosing control of his automobile, Holland Tuesday.
by the American Gas &
*t Bangor and will run north through an unidentified driver whose name
A number of Holland's retail gro- anda C. Nelson, hopes to use Holland
Breedsvllle, Grand Junction. Pull- was not learned, narrowly escaped cers motored to Muskegon Tuesday girls us aides.
man as far as Fennvllle.Co{)*triy^* serious Injury when the machine where 400 of Michigan's leading grotion work will be started on the line Jumped over the curb and crashed cers assembled to hold a three days
While Franklin was representing the American
A large audience gathered Thurs•a Boon after the election as is pos- into the side of the Holland postofflee convention. Mayor Lincoln hstes
sible to get the work under way.
Colonies in England from 1757 to 1762 he placed
building on Rlver-aV. The impact opened the Michigan Retail Grocers day night In the Beechwood school to
listen to the P-T program which waa
Keeper Harry Vandenbergof the left Its marks on the stone of the Assn meet.
100 pounds with the Society of Friends as a trust, to
as follows: vocal solo, Paul Nettlnga,
Fractionalschool district No. 3
C. S. Coast Guard station on Beaver building and the auto was badly damaged. The man had his car loaded west of Holland, at a special election accompanied by Raymond Smith;
be
invested with the accruing interest for 150 years.
Island, formerly of Holland, 18 "0^
several numbers by the Chop Suey
pending his leave of absence with his down with young trees for planting. Tuesday evening voted to change band; selectionson the mouth organ
Then
from the income awards were to be made for
Rev. Philip Jonker. missionary In from a primary to a graded school
family In Grand Haven. This is the
and guitar at the same time by
charge
of
the
work
at
St.
Thomas.
system. A new board was elected, Clyde Qeerllngs; several numbers by
keeper's first trip home since last
most valuable contribution to science on the subject
August. Two men besides the keeper Virgin Islands, has resigned. The comprisingA. Kulpers, H. Maatman. four members of the Vander Ven famof cures, particularly surgery, nerve maladks and
re stationed at the station at Beaver tropical climate has seriously affect- p. R. Coster, P. Van Howe and F ily; address on health In Ottawa Co.
Island. In case of urgent need vol- ed the health of Mr. and Mrs. Jonker, Kline.
by county nurse Nelle R. Lemmers.
mind healing.
The Holland canning factory la
unteers could be mustered to fill a who plan to return to American earThe Beechwood club will put on
next summer. Mr. Jonker Is a planningto open Its campaign within
life boat, as there are many fishermen
of Hope and only recently three week and a prosperousseason a play next Wednesday and Thursday
The first awards from the Ben Franklin fund
and sailorson the Island who are at graduate
had
been commissioned to the field. Is anticipated.The campaign will op- evenings, "Our Wives. Ice cream and
home in a boat In almost any kind Mr. Jonker was an Ottawa county
have
just been made.
Japanese surgeon gets
wafers were served.
en as usual with the rhubarb pack
of weather. Mr. Vandenbergis a man. born In Ferrysburg.
and strawberries, beans, cherries and
brother of Wm. C. and "Vaudle” Van$2,500, the estate of Charles P. Steinmetz, electrical
Ed Leeuw. proprietor of the Hud- tomatoes will follow In succession. P. K. Zalsman of Holland has purdenberg of this city.
son & Essex Co., who was at Maca- Much of the output already has been chased the blacksmithshop of John
wizard $5,000, and Dr. Pierson Banning of Los AnThe Goodrich Transit Co. Is receiv- tawa Park early fighting the fire, had
Lubbers
at
East
Baugatuck
and
'he
to Jobbers.
geles, mental healing expeit, $12,500.
ing piling in front of Holland dock.
brand new hat burned, and his sold
The W. C. T. U. will meet Friday will operate that business from now
Two carloads of piles have been clothing ruined when he was caught afternoon
at three o'clock at the W. on. This is a well known blacksmith
received from Tennessee a few days
a very difficultposition between L. C. hall. Devotionswill be in
shop patronized by people of a wide
go. W- F. Van Anrooy, local dock two burning cottages.Coals of fire charge
laUrtii is
every 6
of Mrs. George Hulzenga and
from one of the buildings Ignited the a book review will be given by Mrs. terntory. Mr. Zalsman will conduct
contractor 1s doing the work.
in
connection
with
the
blacksmith
Months
by
the
First
Stite
Biak
flimsy gown of a woman spectator,
Rev. John D. Dykstra, pastor of who was horrified to notice that her C. J. Dregman. Mrs. Dregman will shop, a garage and fllling station.He
the Reformed church at Hospers. la clothing began to burn. Other review "The High Way." Musical took possession a few days ago and
readings will be given by Mias Lorreceived a call to the prtnclpalspectators smothered the fire etta Schulling.Refreshments will be he will move his family to East Saugbip of Northwestern Classical aca- helpful
Better sleep on 4 pet than lie awake on eight
with their hands. The lady was served by Mrs. T. E. Welmers and atuck in the near future.
demy at Orange City, la. Mr. Dykstra
slightlyburned.
graduate of Hope college and
committee.
Next month Mr. and Mrs. Otto G.
The Holland fire department was
Western seminary, has been In the
Kan. formerly of Holland and now
Start Here
Dollar
ministry for eight years and at one called out Monday forenoon to a
accompanied by
time waa pastor of Fremont Reform- small blaze In the I. X. L. building
time
plte
a'
liSh”
l^Ut
"n
'"p;
win
leave
thl.
eoun
on west 7th st. Chemicals soon put ed by many laboring men of that
ed church. The academy has been
try to locate either in England or In
the fire out.
constant feeder to Hope.
[community.The city council MonWhen he returned from the big day evening voted 7 to 1 to retain The Netherlands. Mr. Kan will be
Nlel Gordon Van Oostenburg of
connectedwith a 2,400 ton sugar mill
Grand Rapids, sophomore student at missionary conference In Washing- central standard time for the next near Amsterdam or with a new mill
ton.
D.
C.,
in
January
Henry
Geerj' ^a*""p^""YU8ine8g men were presHope, has been named to represent
In England. A largs Dutch sugar;
the Institutionin the national contest lings wrote a comprehensiveaccount I' . ' d exerted lbeir influence in the combination is building two or three!
Of
it for "The Leader.” A day or'
on the Constitution.VanOostenbuhg
.... *
mills In England and Mr. Kan a few
receive
It also was decided to Installtwo days ago received a cable offering]
eras declared the winner out of six two ago he was surprised to
a
copy
of
the
"Japan
Times."
one
electric
traffic
signals
at
two
street
competitors, who submitted essays
him a position In one of these counthe home contest. His contribution of the Important English language Intersections and to provide two tries.
newspapers
of
that
country,
repromore
in
case
the
experiment
proves
will be submitted to the Judges
Before leaving for Europe they exWashington and If successful he will ducing his article In full not only satisfactory. Twenty-fivearc lights pect to spend a few days In Holland
but
on
Its
front
page.
The
article also are to be placed in the hill real
be listed In the contest In Chicago.
to bid farewell to their many friends!
The final contest will be held In Cali- took up three columns of the news- •ientlal district
here.
paper's space. The title of the arfornia.
ticle was "A SignificantConvention"
About 50 students, representatives
The list of commencement speak- and Is was published In the paper In
One of the largest and most elabof the high schools of Muskegon, Oters for Hope's class of 1925 was com Japan March 28.
tawa, Newaygo and Oceana counties, orate of the spring weddings at
gileted on Wednesday, when Prof.
Miss Jeanette Fik. employed at the will compete In the fourteenthdis- Grand Haven was held at the home!
B. Nykerk, head of the department of
C. P. Limbert Co., was taken to Hol- trict state high school shorthand and of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Btegenga,
•English,announced that Raymond
hospital because of an attack typewriting contest to be held at the Washington st., when their daughter.
Van Zoeren of Holland and Joshua M land
appendicitis.She submittedto an Muskegon Heights high school Sat- Miss Esther Btegenga.was united In
Hoogeboom of Clymer, N. Y., had of
marriage to Lester J. Klaaaen ofl
Monday night and her con- urday morning.
been named by the faculty. Van operation
dition Is reported as satisfactory.
Arrangments for entertaining the Holland last week Wednesday afterZoeren was selected on the basis
Workmen are engaged in Install- representatives of these schools are noon.
highest scholarshipfor the men
Promptly at five o'clock, the bride
ing
a new vault and new vault lining complete acordlng to Roy A. Peterthe class. The other speakers are
and attendant, her sister Miss Betty
man,
chalrmnr
of
the
fourteenth
disat
the
Fruit
Growers'
State
bank
at
Miss J. Marian Van Vessem of Zee
Btegenga,came down the stairs lo|
land, valedictorian,and Miss Harriet Saugatuck. The improvements, when trict. Mr. Peterman has outlined a the strains of the Mendelssohn wedprogram
that
has
won
considerable
completed,
will
have
cost
$10,000,
acVandenBos of Holland and Clarence
favorable comment from district and ding march, played by Mrs. Margaret!
cording to the management.
W. Lubbers of Cedar Grove, Wis.
Btegenga of Holland. She met the
Miss Helen Takken, popular state officials.A free luncheon will groom
Six of those sentenced to Ionia Re
and his groomsman. Ray
be given the contestants and teachIbrmatory in the recent term of clr daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Tak- ers at noon In the Heights high Klassen. a cousin, of Holland, at the
ken
of
Saugatuck.
has
announced
cult court, Grand Haven, were
beautiful Improvised altar made!
cafeteria.
taken away Friday by Deputy Sheriff her engagement to Rudolph Brink school
Muskegon Heights entertained the from ferns and flowers.
of
Holland.
The
date
of
the
wedding
Charles Salisbury. Among the numRev. Henry Bchlpper. of the First
The entire
willseem cooler,
district contest last year and because
ber were five convicted of liquor law has not been set.
of the hospitality shown the con Reformed church, read the Impresviolations and one convicted of forDr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott left testants entertained It was voted to sive ring service while Mrs. Edward
beautiful
Tuesday by automobilefor St. Louis. hold the contest there again this Roberts of Grand Haven sang "Be-|
gery.
Charles Donker, ten year old son Mo. They will be away about two year. E. D. Pennell, chairman of the loved It Is Morn” and "O Promise!
your
©f Mrs. Mary Donker. 428 Clinton weeks and on their return they will state contest which Is to be held at Me."
The bride waa lovely In a white!
street, Grand Haven, was Injured in bring back with them Mr. and Mrs. Western State Normal school. May
a fall at the high school gym Friday Harry Van Zee who will spend the 15, says that Mr. Peterman has ar- canton crepe gown, trimmed with!
morning. Dr. DeWItt was called to summer here.
ranged a program that other district beautiful lace. This was made In the
ttend the boy and found that he
Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Rulter mov- chairmen may have a hard time dup- fashionable straight mode with pan-|
els edged with lace. Lace also waa
was suffering from a slight concus- ed to Hastings,Michigan, Monday licating.
used at the neck line. Her veil,
sion. He is improving nicely now.
where they are making their new
Lace Curtains
which completelycovered her gown,
The Pearl Creamery Co. of Pearl home. Mr. De Rulter is connected Grief-stricken and on the verge of waa held In place by a cap arrangewith
the
Hirach
Bros.
A
Co.,
Inc.
at
has been granted a building permit
collapse. Leo Krueger, 39 years old, ment faahloned from lace worn on[
. 50c. a Yard up.
Nottingham
to build a cream station in Fennvllle Hastings, and is acting as assistant of Grand Rapids last Tuesday
her mother's wedding gown. Bhe car-)
manager
for
that
concern.
on the Farm bureau property, one
night started on his way from his rled a bouquet of roses and snapFrom $1.75 a Pair
block north of Maln-st. L. M. Hoyt,
Michael J. Jurewlcz of Davenport, home to the Alt undertaking rooms dragons.
manager of the Peurl creamery,says Iowa, and Josephine DuMond of at 337 Bridge st., N. W„ Grand Rap
up.
Following the ceremony the combuildingoperationswill be started Grand Haven were married Saturday Ids. to view the body of his wife, pany was entertained at a wedding1
Scrims
by Justice C. N. Dickinson In the Martha, also 39, who had succumbed supper. The bridal table waa ari
The supervisors of Allegan Friday court house Immediatelyafter secur- 14 hours before after leaping from a ranged In the aun room and centered
Narquisette
afternoon decided on central stan- ing their marriage license from second-storywindow at Butterworth with the beautiful wedding cake,1
Filet
county
clerk.
Orrie
Slulter.
hospital
where
she
was
a
patient.
dard time for the clock in the court
spring flowers were used about the
Kruger failed to reach his destina- room yellow and white prevailing.
The Grand Haven Tribune, In
house. The city council will have
Per Yard 20c. up
tion
alive.
He
fell
ill,
staggered
In
Beautiful Designs
the matter up before them Monday Monday's issue, states that on SunMiss Florence Keeler acted as
to
the
Rlechel
drug
store
at
634
night. It is understood the council day a constant stream of automobiles
mistress of ceremonies and assisting
From $2.75 a Pair
passed thru the Haven from Muske- Bridge st.. N. W.. and a moment lat- her In the dining room were Miss
Is about equally divided.
er
Joined
his
wife
In
death.
ElizabethFisher, Miss Angie Van
The four months' old son of Mr. gon bound for Holland to see the
Ruffled
up.
Bodies of husband and wife Wed- Coeverlng,Miss Jeanette Poel and!
-and Mrs. Joe Forsten died Saturday ruins wrought by the fire at Macanesday He side by side at the under- Miss Joyce Klaasen of Holland.
t his home, 462 Harrisan avenue. tawa.
parlors. They will be burled
Curtains
The bride and groom left during!
The funeral too place Monday aftMr. and Mrs. Geo. Hlaghouse of taking
together in Mount Calvary cemetery
ernoon at 4 o'clock Rev J. A. Van Holland were guests at a family re- Friday morning following double the evening for a short wedding trip!
Tuscan
that was a complete secret. They!
union held at the home of Mrs. Sarah
Dky, officiating.
A beautiful line of
funeral services to be held at nine will be at their new home In Holland,
Miss Jeanette Mulder and Miss Blaghouse,1008 Washington street, o'clock at St. Mary's church.
From
$3.00
a
Pair
52
East
Twenty-first
st.,
after
Patterns $1.75 a Pair
Hetta Ross, instructors in Holland Grand Haven. The occasion was the
Death came to Mrs. Kruger at 6:30 June 30th.
high, motored to Brady. Michigan, 89th birthday anniversary of Mrs. Tuesday morning, four hours after
up.
The
groom
Is
a
son
of
Mr.
and
up.
for a week-end visit with the par- Blaghouse. There were fourteen of she had made her fatal leap.
Mrs. J. Klaasen and is
Junior
the family present to celebrate the
ents of Miss Ross.
Early Tuesday, a nurse attempted member of the printing firm of J.
A syndicate of Grand Haven men event.
to attend to the patient, but she re- Klaasen, publishers of De Hope and!
Two
runaway
Flint
youths,
George
headed by B. P. Hherwood, president
fused medicine and Dr. William Ros The Leader.
of the Grand Haven Ktate bank, has Delong. 14. and Frank Patee, 17, enthal, an interne, waa able to perpurchased the controlling interest In were picked up bjf Sheriff Kamfer- suade her only after talking to her
Filet Nets
Mr. Albert Vanden Berg, of Orange
restrainingjacket
the Pent water Bute Bank, organized beek from a Pere Marquette gondola
coal car at Grand Haven. The boys' l"in 1911.
| city,*,
'Jr
40c, a Yard up.
arrived from Flint early 8at- an opiate. Later, the nurse found of Hope College, entertained at dinThe Hudsonvllle high school parents
urdoy morning and took the pair her apparently sleepingquietly and ner last Thursday night at the home
basball team opened Its season Friby automobile. The boys were left her, but a moment later the of Mrs. Mary Hlddlng, E. 9th street.
day afternoon,defeatingGrandville homd
A most delightful three course dinhigh 3 to 2. Brown and Verstraat on their way to Chicago and points.nurse returned and found a window ner was served under the direction of
and * ^g^ jagged hole torn In
did the battery work for the losers west. They had ten dollars In money
and Van Dam and Pelegenofworked with them and suitcases full of|t£# Bcreen. She looked down Into Mrs. Hlddlng. Each lady guest was
clothes.
the courtyard and saw the patient presented with a beauUful corsage
lor the winners.
boquet and a motto picture; the genSmoke
screens along the highways j lying on the ground SO feet below.
The consistory of Nlnth-st. Chris
caused
by
burning
brush
have
caus- I Two fractures of one leg, a broken tlemen each wore a roee. The table
tian Reformed church has nominal
ed a great deal of trouble, resulting wrist and a gash In the head were decorations were elaborate. Mr. Vaned a trio, consisting of Rev. W.
Mrs. Kruger’s injuries and she fail- den Bergs celebrated his 3rd birth212-214~216 River
Holland,
Van Wyk of Orange City, la., Rev in the Mllllmanaccident of last week ed
to revive, Coroner Simeon LeRoy, day in this way and a delightful ev*
J| De Haan of Lamont and Rev..G. near Grand Haven and another In- called soon after she died, made an enlng was spent. He was presented
cident
about
seven
miles
north
of
W. Hylkema of Chicago. A call will
with a beautiful leather writing case.
, , ,
.
be extended to one of the trio in two Holland on April sixth between cars1 investigation.
Shortly before 7 o'clock Tuesday Those present were the Misses Grace
driven by Baugatuck and Grand Rapweeks.
parties. Both lost a wheel in the night, the husband, employed ns Gardel, Clarissa open, Grace DeWolf,
Mrs. Sarah Bherldon of Baugatuck ids
encounterIn the smoke smudge. The machine operator at the Wyoming Marcelle Galentlne, Jean Bronkema,
suffered a compound fracture of her
Saugatuck man reported to the state yards of the Pere Marquette rail- and Messrs Ben Rleersma, Gerrit
Holland Is experiencing a real resiMr. Wm. D. Handera of Cfroenv
left leg when she Jumped from an
road left his home in company with
automobile driven by Mrs. B. Brady. highway deimrtment which In turn the brother. Nervous and haggard, Wessellnk, James De rPee, Theodore dential building boom and scores of returned home Sunday after a week*
notified the road commission.All1
Hlddlng and Albert Vanden Berg.
The machine had reached the top
new homes are being erected,especial- visit with his daughter, Mra. A_ M_
unauthorizedparties are cautioned he had drained three cups of coffee
hill when the driver's foot slipped
Galentlne.
against burning brush near trunk and started on his way.
Mrs. H. Enslng left Monday ly in the southern and western sec- Dr. J. E. Kuizenga of Holland ocand became wedged In such a way lines.
Soon afterword,Kruger compla hi- for
Blodgett hospital where she will tions of the city. Some of ths new cupied the pulpit of Central Hathat she could not extricate 1L The
Miss Esther Mulder, Instructor at ed of feeling 111 and the brother aid- undergo a serious operation.
machine backed down the hill and
homes will representan Investment formed church of Grand Rapids 8u»becoming frightened Mrs. Sheridan, Union high, Grand Rapids, spent the| ed him Into the dru* l,,t°rewhlZhe.rfe John 8. Dykstra has bought a new ranging from $10,000 to $26,000.
day.
with her llttls girl In her arms, week-end with her father, J. B. Mul-f |‘„eruCOwr\d..S^3eM'.,ehim.ChryslerSedan.
der, East 14th street.
Jumped.
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Court charginghim with the violation shall be and hereby Is compiled sa
on account of whloh such notice was Chapter No. 66, Sections 446 to 460
Inclusive of “An Ordinance to Revise,
(441) Sec. 4. It shall be the duty
"f
of the Chief of Police to account for Compile the General
all fees collected under this
^Hon^her^f and ti
for Molatlonthereof, and to
To supplement an ordinanceentitle! and to pay the same into the city P*ntUJe>
all
Ordinances In Conflict
He
K®Poa*
••An Oiftlnanceto Regulate
Regulatje Street treasurj-.
lie shall
snail also
aiso keep
seep a
a record
rrc„ru
d an(, appWVed by
treasurjTraffic in the City of Holland, being of the names of the oanors of all
nftn,n,ftn rnunrtl of the city of
Chapter No. 52 of An urainance
d a-ntember
Ordinance to mciwi
Holland.
September 20.
20. A. D. 1122.
Revise. Amend. Re-enact, Conaoll- their state license tags, the nature
KAMMERAAD,
date and compile the General Ordin- circumstancesof each violation and
Mayor,
ances of the City of Holland, to Pro- the disposition of each
d. Aprll
im.
vide Penalties for Violation Thereof. (449) aeC. j. This Ordinance Apn^ved- April 16. 1126.
and to Repeal all Ordinances and •hill take effect twenty days
R|Chtrd Overway,
.Hr
Parts of OrdinancesIn Conflict HereCity Clerk.
U^v^^he\d|lbe^re a*repr— ntatlve l^v^.wlth^complete^ll^eofo^flmoe Tlw
w^jnan s, Literary club bulld- with” passed and approved September
(460) Sec. 6. This Ordinance hCN. Apr. 22. ’26.
The Woman’s
20, 1922, and to provide for the Imaudience of
,hi. tnomlnar 107 pounding of vehicles parked In violaIn the final. Glen Severance of instructor of music In the Grand HeHoRand was* awarded first piece B.lven public schools. w!i’ ha^ethCg Y*! delegates Sim" the'^r^u^clflee \n7 tion of traffic regulations In the city
O. Berlins of Saugatuck and Clara |0f the branch store. This Is the first eluded in the west central
. . district
-------- .
vit
.
of of
1. Establishing Automobile Pound.
Bene Sinclair tied for second piece, of several branch
I Michigan registered there for the anYoung Severance will represent the Hager Mu.ic House plans to establish
division of the 2. Impounding and fee for violation.
Ltri* at th. ton. contMt,_tob,
Mlchlgan cm,, within * Michigan state federation of women's S. Posting and penalties.
held at Kalamaxoo next Tuesday | rea#onable t|met
clugs. Mrs. J. M. Hutchinson, dis- 4. Accounting of fees and record of
Schools represented here Friday night
violations.
trict president, presided over the seawere: Saugatuck. Zeeland.Wayland,
5. When It la effectual.
Holland
|slons.
Otsego and Holland. The Judges were Prulm’s Music House in
A few reports of activitiesof tno 6. Compilation Provision.
Septs. Shigley of Allegan and Bab- 1 has changed hands and is now doing
of
the various departments were given un- The City of Holland Ordains:—
oeck of Grand Haven and Prof. Wy-| business under the name
(446) Sec. 1. There Is hereby
r.ftodvWfi Music Co The stock and der business for the morning and
Mtnd Wichers of Hope college.
Goodyke
Fred then a change In program was made created an automobile and vehicle
to which automobiles and othJTSS!5i Of ,Jh.Rd"n whtj|lJSSr,whbrSa.hToonduo,.nV accommodate
.ccommoa«. one of the speakers, pound,
er vehicles may be removed by the
the contest was held, ^PPOl®^ I muric ^ouse In ^®®lan^Hir\(J°odylcd
f0r
the
afterPolice Department In case* herelnaf*
and | had been scheduled for the
Jacob Pelon chairman of the contestI has already taken possession and noon. Mrs. Arnold, as chairman of ter provided. Such pound shall be
at the school Friday night, In fact he wm be In personal charge from now the home department,gave an ad- located and operated at a place desiggave the entire matter over into the
dress on the home, especiallya mod- nated by the oBard of Police an Fire
hands of the student body, in order Mr# e. J. Prulm will confine h
ern club woman’s relation to It. In Commissioners. The Chief of Police
that the pupils might derive benefit activitiesfor the present to his stor* searching for the causes for the shall have charge and control of such
contain! complete Auto Recordf, Latest Road Map
from an affair of this
|n Grand Haven. He will continue to changes In the homes of today, she
pound when established.
The subject of Mr. Severance’s or- 1 make his home In Zeeland,
personally did not attribute them to
(446) Sec. 2. Whenever any veCome in and get one
atlon was "The Constitution’’.Every
club work nor to the ballot (as hicle shall be found by a police officentMtant spoke on some phase or
by the difficulty In getting cer, parked In violation of an Ordinthe Constitution of the United States
ance, to which this ordinanceIs supIt Is the object of the Detroit News S^ni^perthV s'«^n at' the fair- general™y»
spiritv0olte)u^{*“^unJ
of unrest, specially plementalentitled "An Ordinance to
for
'»lk* ln^'“!r l0.',0^1lh *1. (pound, at two o'clock Satu^ay^.N
mad. i Regulate Street TrafficIn the City of
constitution,making for hotter
hen th8 jocaj me nan(j b0y8 recreation.
Holland, being Chapter No. 52 of An
senshtp. and
cla«es will compete for
^omen. A Ordinance to Revise,
Revise. Amend, Re-en
ue-encould b. done In no beUer way^than
_______
b7^llyAXr vT»cker act. Consolidate and Compile the GenAlemite Lubricating,
Free Crankcase Service
eral Ordlnancee of the Clt> or Hoi*
^te1o»n0^.0rat0r'CaTJXh
land, to Provide Penalties for violation thereof, and to Repeal all Ordinclub ances and parte of OrdinancesIn conwas held
number
affair was
held In
in this
mis city, althoughI tary
tary 8tate8
states that
mat Bill
0111 Wo’.dring
wo.uim* is
.0In 1 Thish'A:a
__ Jfn1 as^vislttni!1 dele- filct Herewith." such police officer
may file a complaint before a Justice
..
wer^*also v^elf^rspresented.
a^^”^^c^jkap«*Ims1*!)! P*he
afternoonsession was begun of the Peace of the city of Holland
against the owner or driver of such
vehicle: or such vehicle may be removed and conveyed by means of
towing the same or otherwise, by a
police officer, to the Automobile and
IOCal 1? the "Detroit" News^ oratorical
h Mrr.r a^l^ekema welcomed the
Vehicle Pound. Such vehicles shall
I the •Joot
ciub WOmen to Holland not only In not be dischargedor removed from
said pound except upon the payment
by the owner of such vehicle or hla
Tire,, Tube, and Acceuorie,
duly authorized representative to the
- ......
officer In charge of such pound of a
Vulcanizing
Tire, and Tube#.
Should Mr. Severance win ,n /^Lrer'of the
3011 r®»Ponded on behalf of the dele- fee of one dollar for the first violation
... n,v«taa» h« will then be sent 10
| gates.
of
this ordinance by such owner, or
Talent from the Holland Woman s
SERVICE IS
PLEASURE
and
Cassius Rockwell, 65. prominent ciUb provided entertainmentfor the two dollars for second violation and
of five dollars for each subsequent
should he win there he will then Allegan farmer, was robbed of at | afternoon by giving a one-act Jilay. violation. Provided, that no violations
77 E. 8TH
2722
compete for national honors at least $12,800. it was revealed Monday "Sham,” in charge of Mrs. E. C. committedprior to the date when
Washington, D. C., the dote to be! night when he was brought to that Brooks. The port of the thief, who this ordinance goes Into effect and no
city by his son, Fred, and sons reveals to Its owners the "Sham" ni
announced later
was I father-in-law. Frank Switzenberg. the household he has entered, was violations committed more than one
At Kalamazoo Mr. Sevemnce^b^^
j
0o8heni Ind.. where tt taken by Mrs. Edward Yeomans. year prior to any other violationshall
be considered In determiningthe
apeikers^fVom0 Kalamazoo, Cold water, I was reportedhe was attflck.^f ^b!le Clara, the wife, utterly steeped In
Sblon. South Haven, and Dowaglac. (sleeping in his car and robbed of $15,- "sham”, was portrayedby Mrs. Ern- number of violations committed by a
est Brooks. The husband, more particular owner. When the owner of
The prizes that are offered are: 000.
genuine at heart, was played by Miss a vehicle Impounded or his representMr. Rockwell
$500.00; second prize,
Irene Van Zanten, and Mrs. Otto ative presents himself at the pound to
5r,0Porl”hW0Vrii., ten^volurnM I from ' the" ^(tecV. o'?
h. world'. b«t oration,. He wa. not .lugged, a. flr.t report- Vande Velde took the part of the claim his vehicle It shall be the duty
Auth orize set of American National ed. but was recoveringfrom effects reporter. The theme of the play as of the officer In charge to Inform such
?^vPin
28 volumes
|of chloroform,with which his cloth- well as its capable production won owner or his representative of the
history In 28
the praise and appreciation of the nature and circumstancesof the vlo
pulled
has
already
Mr. Severance ha. »£“Q£,d7t"he ‘^V^a^i^u.ntlt'y 'f ^'1100^ audience.
latlon on account of which such veA piano solo, the first movement hicle has been impounded. In case
Rockwell
was sleeping.
rtUe.”
,he ,ocl"d
Mdnn' ln Mr.
”hlc-RockMr from Beethoven'sSonata, was played protest Is made by such owner or his
well can recall nothing about the In- by Miss Nella Meyer, whose artistic representativeagainst the payment of
prizc.s.
cident. though it is believed he may work also won very favorable com- such Impounding fee and such protest
he able to furnish Informationwhen mendation.
la supportedby a denial by him under
til led "to n$ 3 0 0^0
1 an'd n&a ° v^l n n e r
The guest of honor of the day oath of the facta consUtuting the alhe fully recovers.
Washington, D. C.. has $2.00P comMr. Rockwell started last week Mrs. Geo. G. Hunter, state president leged violation,there shall be given
ing to him. Mr. Hlnga and Mr. for Fremont to visit relatives. His of the federation, finished the ses him by the officer In charge of said
,Ko local
Inrnl high
blah BChO'
Welsh of the
school ac- 1 farnlly believed he was there until don's program by conducting the
pound upon payment by such person
.to Kala
companied Mr. ww*—
Beverance
p0uce in
club instituteand giving an address of the proper fee, accordingto the
— —
ill I yuilL'O
III Goshen reported the attack
mazoo and Principal Rieme™"^ "a and robbery,
on club work and influence.
of violations, a receipt for the
go to Detroit w.th him Friday. At'
The delegates at this meeting number
same
marked
"Paid Under Protest.
that time T. E. Johnson,state superSuperintendentJohn Vander Ark nominated for district president,Mrs But In such case It shall thereuponbe
intendent of public Instruction, will
Leon
Miner
of
Owosso,
for
vice
of the School for Christian Instrucbe In charge of the meeting.
president, Mrs. Geo. Smith of field- the duty of the officer having knowltion has handed In his resignation
ing, and for secretary-treasurer Mrs edge of the facts to forthwithmake
to the board of education of that
complaint before a Justice of the
The Van Raalte P-T club held Us school and has accepted a position Thomas Barber of Saranac. The elec- Peace in the city of Holland,under
tion
of
these
officers
takes
place
at
April meeting Tuesday. The Athen- ns superintendent in a similar school
the proper ordinance charging the
meeting.
aeum eoclety of the Holland high in Grand Rapids. The board has ac- theA fall
owner or driver of such vehicle with
resolution
thanking
the
Holland
.school gave a very fine program In cepted the resignation with reluct- club for its genial entertainment was that violationof the ordinance on ac
first ance since Mr. Vander Ark has made
charge of Mr. Bennett,
unanimously passed Just before ad- count of which the vehicle was Imnumber of the entertainmentwas a a fine record during the years tha' journment.
pounded. Provided, however, that In
Are you Mtving a couple of dolhe
has
been
In
Holland.
nolo by Paul Nettlnga. "The Best That
case such person is subsequently
The
new
position
In
Grand
Rapids
You Can Be," followed by a short
lars a year by foinf without a safe-defound
not
guilty
In
Juetlce
Court
of
The Ladles’ Aid society of the
aoog "The Owl.’’ A playlet called 's a promotion for Mr. Vander Ark.
having committed the violation on
‘'Trnah" was ably given and much en-|n is the superintendency
of the Bax Graafschap ChristianRef’d church
posit box, and thus endangering your
account of which the vehicle was Im
a
large
will
hold
their
spring
sale
of
readyTh“hlgh school quartet sang (ter Street Christian school. °
pounded, it shall thereupon be the
valuable papers? Of course, you can
tw^aelecrionsand Vhe orchestrftper- 1 Institution with 18 teachers
teachers besides
besides made goods Thursdav afternoon at
0 .
aulrlt The accom-lthe superintendent.The school is lo- two o’clock, fust time, in the chapel duty of the Chief of Police to refund
take such chances, if you like, but is it
formed with Kreat ep • ____
La»»d nn the east side and Is one of of the church. All are welcome.
to such person the fee paid by him
Mmunder protest.
wise to do so?
(447) Sec. 3. When It Is deemed
impracticable, or inadvisable by an
J about 650 pupils and includes all the
officer, witnessing a violation of this
With
avanin* was grades, includingthe Junior high
ordinance, to tow the offending vehi
Of course we believe in saving but
cle to the pound, he may. Instead,
not in saving that may result in loss
post or affix a notice to such vehicle
notify the driver of the facta of the
and sorrow.
Violation and directing him to pay to
profltably
(tended the Western State Normal
the officer In charge of the pound, the
SALE— Modern and cheap fee which would have been charged
.. school at Kalamazoo and he received
The Masonic Minstrels of Whitehall I h,8 ufe certificatefrom that Institu- houses. Smith and Vlsscher. 93
If the vehicle had been impounded.
There is a safe-depositbox here
5tp5-9
who are to show at the Masonic Tern- 1 tlorK He taught In the Creston 19th St. Phone
Such notice shall further state, that If
nle on Friday, April 24, are bound to chrlstlan 8Chool In Grand Rapids for
such fee Is not paid within forty-eight
for you. Why not take it now?
have a record breaking house as the nine years and then went to Chicago WANTED— Handy man for general hours from the time of the leaving
tickets are going fast even at this where he taught in the State Street form work. Inquire Nells Farm. Uc of auch notice, a complaint will bs
early
(Christian school in Roselund for
made before a Justice of the Peace In
Folks eeem to want to see one of four years. Then he came to Ho the city of Holland against the violathese old-fashionedminstrel khowshand and he has been In the local WANTED — Duck Eggs Holland Rusk tor. If the owner of such vehicle or
6tc
his representative presents himself at
O'16 ^ rel1 funny 'd,h
Vander iTand faml.y eapec.
to
go
to
Grand
Rapids
the
latter part FOR SALE OR TRADE— -Deen Fly- the pound In response to such notice,
Tickets are now on sale at Huizshuttle carpet loom. V. GiUett, R- u- he shall be subject to the same penenga’s Jewelry store, SuperiorCigar of June.
No. 6, Holland,
3t p 5-9 alties and entitledto the same rights
store, Lawrence Drug store on 13th
as though his vehlclea had been Im
street, the Model Drug store on River
The American Legion Auxiliaries FOR SALE
RENT-Cottages; pounded. If he does not present himavenue and 8th street, White’s Market
farms and homes. Heath Real Estate, self as directed or does not pay the
and Jack Blue’s confectionery, East of the fifth districtof Michigan are
You are welcome to use our Directors Room
proper fee within forty-eight hours
to hold a meeting at Rockford on Saugatuck.
___
(or your conferencesand committee meeting*.
from the time such notice was posted
Muonic Tempi.
the officerhaving knowledge of the
.....
... reservations
™ewatlon,|dent., Mni.
glve FOR RENT— Nice upstairs furnishbe reserved
and these
facts shall forthwith make a comed.
Conveniences.
Very
reiwonable.
may be made at the Model Drug an address. A luncheon will be servplaint against such violator In Justice
169 E. 6th st.
3tp^9
store.
ed at 12 o’clock, precedingthe busl° “
. Ir.lness meeting which will occupy the
SALESMAN WANTED— By 60 year
Jacob Waterway of Park township) Jfternoon
concern to sell In your home
has a small Overland car that has
Road conditions between Holland old
boen put to perhaps more uses than and Rockford being very good, the county first grade motor oils, greases,
any other oar In the state. Almost local Auxiliary hopes to secure etc. a man of good standing between
30 and 46. Automobile necessary joj'
in the work. This Is dignified
permanent position. Write The Globe
No. 161
Chapter No. 66

The Hope College “Preps- started
team,
which wae echeduled to run a relay their diamond work, with practice
race against Hope this spring, has games with some of the college classes. Fifteen fellows have reported for
cancelled the race because the aupractice
racUce wun
with Aiosrs,
Albers. uemiuvu
Lemmen ^and
^
thoritiesforbade Freshmen to be on
Wlersma as pitching recruits,end Hothe team. Hope’s runners used to ward, Dykhuisen,and Knoll as other
compete against the Grand Rapids T. likely material. The Infieldalready
M. C. A., but these racea have not looks like a real team, and with the
been run off for the last four years. stick Wyngarden and others are
Interest for the race was high here regular Babe Ruths. The manager
and the locals are keenly dlsappolnt- has announcedthe followingscheed over the cancellation.
Holland high school was the win-'
dUApril 24. Zeeland there; April S8,
16, Hudsonner In the Detroit News oratorical
here.
contest for this district held In the
The Calvin Collefe track
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Reports keep coming In from peo

. Ta. . pie who counted automobileslast
Jacob Frla of Holland and John 8unday wjth a view of getting
Frls of Zeeland motored to Chicago J ldea
tjie number of people from
Monday morning. They will remainj Grand Rapids and other places who
for three days. _ _
I visited the Macatawa ruins. One per
Dr. and Mrs. 8. C. Nettlnga *nd|aon uving about a mile and a half

^

.....

I

_

|

1

1

____

Refining Co., Cleveland,

.
^^ S^

ter he made a stationery engine out |
j , t enough to pay for the
of it. hitched a flywheel to It
of drirtng a car to Rocktachlng a belt sawed many cords of ford. All who wish to go are askArewood. During these spring day* La t0 nollfy Mra. j. h. Den Herder
also he Is using the Overland as a|wbo wju gjve the names to the comwire fence stretcher.Waterway ta | mltutee
arrangements and also
constantly devising new things that|gend them t0 Rockford for reserve
be can make his car do and he •®t*|fion. f™. the luncheon.
Lev
mott of them. The little “°“ ,or U,e
away with most
bus already has over 20,000 miles on
its Indicator.’

Mich.
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BOARD OF REVIEW

Gall Stones
New

booklet explains scientific

St°DrI E. E. Paddock. Desk XXXY
Kansas City, Mo.
Ex.5-9

No. 10376— Exp. May

Notice is hereby given that the Board of

home

treatment prescribed for over 80
years. Before risking operation-read
about the success of this method for
Irritationsof Liver, Gall Bladder and
Gall Ducts as associated with Gall

Equalization of the City of Holland will

mon
noon

Council

Rooms

of said City at 9:00

Tuesday.

week-end.

Km

ors

r^.Kr««.b^

two.

Holland.

....

C,

meet at the Com-

o’clock in the fore-

of

9

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

STATE OF MICHIGAN — T^e

Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 18th of April A. D.
1926 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination and that it will continue in session at least four days
and adjustment,and that all creditors of aald deceased are required to
present their claims to said court, at longer as may be necessary, and at least six hours in
the probate office. In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or days or more, and that any person desiring to do so,
before the 18th day of August. A. D.
1925. and that said claims will be
Mao^ewhtt improved. While I the mile end a half to the Holland heard
by said court on
amine his
It Is exoected that he will soon be out j city limits while going at a fair rate
oncrutches It Is likely that he will be of speed, andthe t^aJ waa 70 <»», Toesday. the 25Ui day of August
A. D., 1925, at ten o’clock In the
unable to worit for^mon.h or
th\
wh^gav. forenoon.
Dated April 18th A. D. 1925.
Mrs. John Van Eyck submittedto ’the Impreeslcm that at thatJMSS ax
JAMES J. DANHOF, Dated Holland, Mich,, April 17, 1925.
an operationat her home In North least the number was greatly above
Judge of Probate.
......
the average.

sons. Paul and James.ofHolland.were eaBt of the Holland city limits on the
guests of Dr and Mrs. C. D. Mulder I Grand Rapids road counted cars
at Spring Lake
. from 4:00 o’clock in the afternoon to
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hoover and K.jq an(i tbe number of cars passmother motored to La Porte, Ind., for lng waB 340. But this same person
the
I made a similar count at the same
time of the day the Sunday before
ru>r\ Van Raalte employed on the that and counted 280, so that the

Review and

Tuesday,

May

5,

1925

successively and as

much

each day during said four

may then and

assessment.

.

RICHARD OVERWAY,

there ex,

City Clerk.

Holland CHy

Page Sit

Newt

Steamer "North American’ ' left
Charles Karr of the Holland FurnQ. Q. Fales of Wayland was electace Co., is on a businesa trip to De- ed president of the Master Black- HolUnd Sunday at 10 a. m. for Manitroit, Toledo, and Cleveland.
smiths’ and Horseshoers’ association towoc for Improvements.She Is exat the conclusion of a two-dav con- pected back In two weeks.
One of the largest real estate vention at Muskegon Wednesday. J.
transfers consummatedIn Saugatuck A. Hinkle and Daniel Coffey, both of
Rev. W. C. Walvoord of Waupun.
Frank Van Ry. Jr., of Holland, was township for many years was trans- Allegan were elected vice president Wls., has been elected a member of
mrrested Saturday by the Ottawa acted recently when John Guyon, and secretaryr-teaaurer, respectively.the council of* Hope college by the
county sheriff'sdepartment for vlo- owner and manager
Guyon s J. P. Smith, president of the nation- Wisconsin classls. Rev. John Wesselatlon of the liquor law. Van Ry ParadUe”, Chicago, and a summer al organization, was the principal llnk of Pella, la., has been re-electwas arraigned before Justice J. N. resorter there for many years, pur- speaker.
ed & member of the board of superCiark, Zeeland, demanded an examln- chased what Is known as the Hamjlintendents of Western Theological
Fire
that
swept
through
the
Grand
. atlon which was set for Wednesday ton estate from Mrs. W. D. Hamilseminary by the Pella classls. Both
Haven
bowling
alleys
early
Saturmorning and furnished bail of »600. .ton and a large tract of the Spencer
men are graduates of the Institutions
estate Of Douglas, Involving a pur- day morning did several thousand in which they have been elected to
dollars damage before being brought
At a meeting of the Allegan board :ch“8e p^ce oy 60^JJ' beautiful under control. The blaze was dis- serve.
•f cemetery trustee. Latshaw ®ro.., 50^J."e ^tract bordering on Kalama- covered making good headway by
The Holland Fish & Game Probonders
soo lake, which he Intends to great- Erick Seaberg of that city who Im- tective association Thursday night
proposmon to erect such * building ly ^prove. building
yucht-basln. mediately turned in the alarm and
in Oakwood cemetery; to be built yrlvatJ ,f ,lnka and
beautiful brought the fire department on tho combatted the statementthat has
been made by sportsmen In some
with Bedford stone exterlar and mar# home
scene. By that time the blaze had parts of the state that its members
ble Interiorand to contain Individuall8Ura,n*r m
started to come up through the floor
are "Ash and game hogs" and that
crypts for caskets. These crypts will
Sheriff Kamferbeek had
plan of the alleys and flames were lick- they wish to have everythingtheir
be constructed of cement with closing
the
ceiling
of
the
first floor. Two
ed marble front, and will be ventil- worked out whereby a high grade lines of hose were run from the own way regardless of the rights of
ated and disinfected with formal man would have been selected for front and rear and by flooding the others In other parts of the state.
The charge has been made parseat of the blaze In the double floor,
ticularly in Grand Rapids that bethe Are was extinguished in good cause of the fact that the Holland astime. The blaze started behind the sociation,with a membership of 800,
furnace, It was stated, this being lo
Is the largest organization of its
cated underneath two of the alleys kind in the state, it Is trying to do as It
which were burned. The water used pleases and take what fish they like
cemetery board Is shown by the fact law enforcement was to have been damaged the third alley to a great
that they have been operatingwith- carried out, for the sheriff, a motorist extent. The bulldihgand contents whenever they like.
ont aid from the city this year and himself, realized the peculiar prob- were insured, the structure being
This Is definitely and assolutely
erlll have 11,000 on hand.— Allegan lems of the auto driver.
owned
by
Mrs. M. V. Garnsey,who Is untrue," said one of the officers of
1 It was also planned to have the absent while traveling In India. Aart the association today. "The members
— o
motorcycleoffeer co-operate in every
of the Holland association are not
Rnrimr branch of law enforcement, calling Kammeraad Is owner and proprietor trying to get any favors that others
of the Grand Haven alleys and has
do not enjoy and they are Just as
aa:/T-.!v"e conducted them for two years now. anxious to protect black baas, white
Hope's baseball aggregationturned bass, blue gills and other Ash as anyIn a win over the Calvin nine Saturda> body. But they do object to having
6 to 3. Two home runs, one by Rlet- Black Lake classifiedin such a way
careless driving which would have rlng of Calvin and the other by Van- by people from other parts of the
psurtorateof the Reformed church at
been present had Ottawa roads den Brink of Hope, added a thrill to state that perch and speckled bass
Hlngham, Wls., deliveredhis fare- not
been regularly patrolled in the past, a close tUL
cannot be caught except at a time
wrell sermon to his Spring Ijake conwere cltpd by the sheriff as reasons
Before the seventh inlng the score of the year when no one cares for
gregation Sunday.
for his request for a traffic officer.
read 2-1 in Hope's favor. Calvin then them. The Holland association Is
Rev. Mollema has been In the pasSince the failure of the board of pushed In two runs In their half of strong for the protectloln of fish
torate of the Spring Lake Reformed supervisors to provide for a traffic
the seventh and Van Lente, Vanden but it sees no reason for protecting,
church for the last eight years. Dur- officer on Ottawa county highways Brink and Elenbaas scored three for perch and speckled bass In Black
ing that time he has made many for the coming summer, Sheriff Fred Hope. Hope’s remaining run came Ijake until July when these same fish
warm friendshipsIn both Spring H. Kamferbeek Is busy devising a
can be caught without limit a few
lake and Grand Haven. His wife, Bygtern whereby good trafficreguln- across In the eighth.
Lake
feet beyond the piers In Lake MichCalvin’s outfieldersperformed In
too. 1* popular among the residents may be bad on the county hlgh«t both places where she has created ^yg and trunk Unefl Both the neat manner, miSHing rarely a chance igan.
"We believe that our position on
anany warm friendships.The decl- 8heri^ and tbe road commission fav- at a fly. Hope’s gardeners did aIod of the pastor and his wife to en- ored a motorcycle officer and the well, however. Cole, pitching his first perch and speckled bass is reasonnf work causes
cauRPs senulne
__ ____
___ the board of game of collegiate baseball, gave a able and we have more than once
new fields of
genuine __
matter
came ___
up before
good exhibition of mound work and tried to get a meeting with the proicgret.
supervisors at their last session, onhe shows great promise. He was giv- testing fishermen and sportsmen
Friday night in the parlors of the ly to meet defeat.
Grand Rapids who are calling
Spring -ike Reformed church, about
A salaried officerwas sought by en excellent support too, Hope only from
us names but we have never suceed17t members and attendants
the the county authorities to keep track making two errors. He was relieved
-----of
----We are not afraid to stand by
church gatheredat the chur par- 0f traffic enforcementand to make ar- In the ninth by Bulkema. Van Wyhe ed.
our position and to give good and
lors to tender their farewell to the rests In needed cases. It was pro- hurled for Calvin In fine style but was
sufficientreasons for it.
pustor and his wife.
posd to make the Job a salaried one nicked for more hits than was Cole.
101 000 31x — 6 | "It is absolutely untrue that
Mr. and Mrs. Mollema have many in order to precludeany of the pro- Hope ................................
are 'fish hogs’ or anything of
friends living in Holland.Rev. Mol- tests that might come against a fee Calvin ........... ................010 000 200 — 3
Bulkema kind. We want to protect the
Batteries — Hope: Cole,
being
graduate from system officer who, however, fair, alneed protection and we are vigHope college and also from the ways comes in for criticism from the and Rlemeroma; Calvin: VanWyhe that
ilant in enforcing the law."
and DeVries.
disgruntled ones.
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SATURDAY

Another Odd Fellow Dance
Given by Saugatuck Lodge No. 196

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY

1

Village Hall, Douglas, Mich.
Everyone Come and Enjoy a Good Time

A

Sensational Sale

Bill,

$1.25- ExtraLadies ^Spectators 25 each

Music Furnished by
of

ROYAL GARDEN ORCHESTRA

Grand Rapids.— GRAND

CONCERT

at 8:30

p.m.

For One Day Only
We

most practical and staple
cooking utensils. Everything, including large Roasters, fancy Cake
are offering a complete selection of the

Pans, Percolators,

etc., at these

unheard

Homes

of prices

very useful
items are

39

needed
in your
kitchen

for

Twenty

The Longer we

Years,

We

Quality Brand

?
£

i/

•“' vat

T
«»***
w ^
35

LA/

'

vsW--

§ I y

/ ^ V W

•Mi In. J*Hr

CakaPtM

(mIU bottom)
•

U-Pfe Plata

FtrftrateS Cakt Turners
Salt

Bhsktrt

CLtt BtL Pepper Shsktrt
Kltrhtn Caps

14 Oa.
•

Os.

zva

I Os. CWM’i Caps

Panntlt with sir Ttst

Kitchen Ptppcr Bhsktrt
Ronnd Cook It Cstttrs
Sosp Dlihc,
Itllr

WPt
1

Moald* (Hcsrt Shspt)
Mtsiorini Caps

Qt. Lip.

Ssoct Psns

Seoopa

___

(ulld bottom)
I

QL Pan. Up. Bssct Psas

Pry Psas, T In.
Bpatalss
Pit Platts,t% In.
I QL Mixing Bowls

Wash Basins,11H

la-

PsmclltdCondlmtnt Bats
Bread Knlrtt

Sale Starts Promptly
We

.-ate

1H Qt- Btrslnm tr Colsndors
m
__ m
S QL PsddiitfPsai
•Vb I*. Sqasro Cska Psas

KiUhta Bslt Bhskrra

Sturt Cubit CotUri
Glut BtL

»Os.UdlM

'V*#

2

a

I> .X
I

m

'.Irt

W

iii

QL BtrslfhtSlit Wstor
DU
Pitchers

PL Byrap PKchort
2 QL Up. Stow Pans
Tabcd Cake Pans
« Cap Gem Pans
Biscait Pans
Sink Strainers
Holdfast Baby Plata
2 QL Colonial Banco Pans
t% QL Milk Palls
1

I Qt.

at

Pan. Col. Pro. Kettles

9

a.

we

urge you to

•

.

Mf'

NIES’

make

if

**

W

**'

t®"

---

*

home

one’s

that,

and

®

W*

to the

HOLLAND

of the

HOME.

of the reasons are:

1. The
C

4 Qt. Pan. CoL Bases Psas
Pan. Col. Banco Pats
I QL Wata Palls
Pan. Col. Kettlta
PaaelM Preecrrinr I Qt. StrainorCookers
Ante! Cabo Psns
KctUu with Corere
Drip Ruetin* Pans
2 Qt. Panolled Coffee Pots
2 QL Pan. Coffee Percolators
(14V«xl«HzlHI")
2H QL Pan. Cracked lu
2 QL Doable Boilers
12 Qt. Dish Pans
Pitchers
I QL Pan. Tea Kettlas
4 Qt. Paa. CoL Baoee Pans
Oral Button (llxSVtxT%) : Qt. Pan. Double Boilers
Panelled Bound Roasters
Roand Roasters
PaddlnsPaa Sots
Pry Pans, • Inch
Disk Pans
8 Qt. Pan. Preeerr. Kettlu

a heating systeni, one’s

FURNACE— The HEART

A few

w*l

co-

folks say they are!

mind naturally turns,

i

• QL
• Qt.
4 Qt.

to

make

/

Easy Shaking Grate.

2. The Strong Guarantee.

I.

B3.c Fuel Saving Features.

4.

Largest

Number

ef Satisfied

Users.

HOLLAND FURNACESIMAKE

m. next Saturday

-

to

to

attractive all the time,

When putting in

...

come early. Be prepared

No Telephone Orders

would be not

it is to

more

what good

’’WARM FRIENDS.”

has ever

carry

home

every piece of ware your kitchen needs to complete your kitchen
We cannot duplicate this sale at these unheard of prices

No C.O.D*s

them, and

Everyone has friends who do

‘

anticipate the largest attendance at this sale our store

experienced —

fi;

'mt

-

GMZCE?

I

£

zier and

'wi
I
i 0 0 w

•

it

to

more

improvements that are permanent.

How easy

w,
&

homes, the

live in

become attached

how unwise

Aluminum
Ware

:ent:

— Always

In

Regular
, Weight,
Guaranteed
All

All these

to Live

set.

No Goods Delivered

HARDWARE

HOLLAND FURNACE CO,
General Offices — Holland Mich.

384 Branches

in

Central States.

LARGEST INSTAILIFS OF RIF

ACL SI

IN THE

WORLD

Holland City

Page Seven

News

Present, Hon. James J. Danhot
Slagh, Brieve, Drlnkwater.Sprletama.
Western Theological seminary stuFrits Haarmann,of Hanover, Gerdr. j. 0.
Peterson, Brinkman, Dykstra, Vender Judge of Probate.
many, wholesalemurderer,was be- dents preached at the following
In the matter of the estate of
DENTIST
Hill. V laser an 1 the clerk.
headed at sunrise Tuesday morning. places Sunday:
Aaltjc W allbrink, Deceased
Phon«
The reading of minutes was susBurggraaff,Byron Center; RynHaarmann, a butcher, was sentenced
Johanna WallbHtok having filed la
MIO* pended.
to death by a Hanover court on Dec. brandt, Corinth; Schlpper, 1st Hol- 8:30 to
said court 'Her final administration
. On motion of Aid. Brieve,
19 last for the slaying of 26 persons. land (evening) Tanls. Portage; Roie- 1:30 to 6 P. M.
608-9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
Resolvedthat the Mayor appoint a account, and her petitionpraying for
Hans Grans, his accomplice, receiv- boom, Forest Grove; Meengs, AlleCommercial fishermen who have
Grand Rapids, Mich.
gan; Hursevoort, 7tth and 3rd Grand
committee of three to canvass the the allowance thereof and for the aaa like sentence.
expreaed their opposition to some ed *T
go to the decapitatingblock Rapids; Penning*, Martin; G. De
vote at the Charter Election held slgnmentand distributionof the resifish conservation measures now before Joyfullyand happily," declared Haar- Jong, Moorland.
due of said estate,'
4. 1926.
E. J. Bachcllcr, D. C., Pit C. April
the two branches of the legislature mann Just before sentencewas proIt I* ordered that the
The Mayor appointeda* such comInformation was given out late
will be given the opportunityof a nounced. He appeared unconcerned
CHIROPRACTOR
37th day of April A. D. 1835
mittee: Aide. Peterson, Brinkman and
public hearing before a Joint meet- when the extreme penalty was Im- Thursday afternoon by Supervisor Office: Holland City State Bank BIk. Dykstra.
at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
Sam Hanna of Leighton township. Hours: 10-11:30 a. m. *-5, 7-8 p.
ing of the house and senate conser- posed.
The special committee appointed to said probate office, be and la hereby
Allegan
County,'
that
a
resolution
Haarman
lured
men
and
boys
to
his
•vatlon committees.
Phone 3484
canvas* the vote cast at the Charter appointed for examining and allowThe bills to which they object pro- lodgings and killed them and threw would be Introducedat the Friday
Election held Monday. April 6, 1925, ing eaid account and hearing said
session of the supervisors to provide
their
bodies
Into
the
river.
pose the placing of a closed season
a NOTICE
reportedas follows:
petition;
Alienists testifiedthat Hharmann that the county purchase a mortor•on some kinds of fish In the waters of
‘Gentlemen:
It Is further ordered that public nocycle for the use of the sheriff’s ofThe
regular
Teachers'
Examination
the Great Lakes and further restrict was sane.
fice to patrol certain roads to appreYour committee appointedto can- tice thereof be given by publicationof a
will
bo
held
at
the
Grand
Haven
High
U\e methods of taking fish by gill net*
hend speed violators again this year.
copy of thla order, for three succesSchool on April 30. and May 1 and 2. vass the vote in the several wards of
or sceines.
Dr. J. H. Van Ness of Allegan this The motorcop Is to patrol the roads
the city of Holland,at the Charter sive weeks previousto said day of
Thursday.
Friday
and
Saturday,
beweek announced that he will leave only on Saturdays, Sundays and Mon- ginning at 8 o'clock Standard Time. Election, being a special election for hearing In the Holland City Newo, a
Through his attorney Earle F. May 21 to accompany about 600 other day.
applicants are requestedto be the purpose of voting on tho Sewage newspaper printed and circulated la
A resolution was passed urging onAll
FobChe. Justice William Gardner, American physicians and surgeons to
time,
and to take with them pen DisposalLoan, held In and for said said county.
Saugatuck,against whom proceeding* Europe where they will visit a num State Sen. George Leland to use his
JAMES J. DANHOF,
City on Monday, April 6, 1926. reInk.
were brought by young people who h.7 AfVnrnn«*ncountries and attend I beat efforts to secure an additional and
Judge of Probato.
A special examinationwill be given spectfullyreport that they have made A true
1100.000 to th. bill carryln, »250,claimed they were excessively fined clinic! ^
Cora Vande Water,
on Wednesday. April 29, 1925, kt the such canvass and that the rwult of
for entering a cottage at Saugatuck.
Register of Probate.
Grand Haven Court House beginning nald canvass 1* embodied In the folhas offered in Justice Fldus Fish’s
at 8 o'clock Standard Time, for those lowing tabular statement:
ot
court at Allegan to return the sum of
whose religious convictionsprevent Wards
Tot.
No. 10364— Exp. May 9
$149. Charles K. Van Duren of Holthem from writing on Saturday. Meet Yes 327 121 *60 361 380 282 1781
aiuS'rt.
po'uTirV
“£enot
BSf^n7J
wS";
land, attorney for the plaintiff, reNOTICE
TO CREDITORS
me
In
the
County
Clerk's
Office.
most prominent medical men in tho they h&ve be#n
for three
35 11 16 39 45 30 175 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
No
fused ib accept the money and electBoard of Examiners,
United
months
of
their
daughter
and
son-ln18
ed to proceed with the trial of the
Blank
Court for the County of Ottawa.
G. G. OROENEWOUD,Comm.
The tour Is to be known as the In- ,aw Mr and Mra Q j| Qeerds, forRespectfully submitted,
case on Its merits, demanding damD. VANDEBUNTE. Examiner.
In the matter of the estate of
terstate
postgraduate
assembly
ClinrnerIy
of
Holland.
Mr.
Geerds
Is
Charles Dykstra,
ages to treble the amount of the fines
W. A. CONRAD Examiner.
Kryn Breen, Deceased
Ic tour. Th$ first clinic will be held managing a plant of the Holland
Oscar Peterson.
Illegallycollected.
2t 4-26
Ntlce Is hereby given that four
The case has attracted wide atten- In Toronto. After a two day clinic In I judder company at Palo Alto.
Albert H. Brinkman.
Committee, months from the 13th of April A. IX
tion In Allegan county. Last August Montreal the party will sail for Eng- Ever since returning from Cal1925, have been allowed for creditors
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
a party of young people, composed of land. A week la to be spent In London ifornla Mr. Blom has been very busy
On motion of Aid. Peterson, second to present their claims against said
Metta Belle Hillman, George O'Day. followed by clinics In Liverpool, Man- telling his friends here about his
ed by Aid. Slagh.
deceased to said court of examination
Chester and Leeds. Two days will be experiences of the winter and he asFor construction of Ottawa county
Harold Applequlst, Sylcia
Resolved that the report of the
Mary Novack, James Sittourna, Wil- spent In Dublin, three m Belfast. A sects that the Palo Alto section Is assessment district road No. 12, Grand committee be and the same Is adopt and adjustment, and that all creditor*
of Maid deceasedare required to proliam McSweeney, Rollln Grayson, An- visit will be made to Glasgow. Edin- really the
Haven Township, Ottawa County, ed.
sent their claim* to said court, at tho
na Bellinger and Esther Clark, took burgh, Newcastle, followedby five or rather the whole district which Michigan.
Resolved further,th it the proposi- probate office, In the city of Grand
refuge on the porch of a cottage dur- daye In Paris. While this ends thel Palo Alto Is located. I alo Alto is
Sealed proposals will be received at tlon "Shall the City 01 Holland ral*e
Haven, In said County, on or beforo
ing a rainstorm.
main tour, extension tours have
J0 'j'1®- i^iTr^?haf^-C An- the office of the Board of County
.j_,i orkA T"\r
will lako
aeclftriH tnat MjB An
by loan the sum of One Hundred the 13th day of August, A. D., 1931,
They found the door unlocked and provJded
and Dr. Van Nees win
t t0 be compared with that Road Commissioners,OUawa County.
Ninety-five Thousand (195,000)Dolentered. Informed of their presence, advantage of one of
®
Grand Haven. Michigan, until 10:30 lars to be used for the purpose of and that said claims will be heard bf
the owner appeared and broke up the
This will carry him to I^u^nne,
partlcular,y by
said court on
party. All were arrested and brought Geneva, for several days, Berne, Inter- ^,^,5 8tanf0rd University and the a. m., Central Standard Time, April constructing and Installinga system
Tnosday, the 18th day of Augnsl
30,
1925,
by
the
Board
of
County
before Justice Gardner on a blanket laken with a trip through the moun- Lejand 8tandford church, which, he
of sewage treatment,reductionand
Road Commissionersfor 3.5 miles of disposal, suitable and adequate for A. D. 1925 at ten o'clock In th# forawarrant charging disorderly conduct.
noon.
to Lucerne, Zurich, Milan, \ en- dec|aredf aione worth making a
18 feet cement concrete pavement In the needs of the city of Holland and
A deputf sheriff and assistanttook tains,
Ice, Florence, Rome, Naples, Pompeii, trlj) to California for. Recently he
them to court in a taxicab. Though
Grand Haven Township, Ottawa purchase the necessary lands for a site Dated April IS, A. D. 1926.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
they were arrested on one warrant, It Amalfi Drive, Sorrento and Capri witnessed the entry Into San Fran- County, Michigan.
therefore, and shall the bond* of the
Judge of Probate
Is charged the Justicefined each sep- from where the party will sail for C|8C0 harbor of the United States
The
work
will consist of grading City of Holland, One Hundred Ninetyfleet of 164 war boats and his stay in
arately and collected fees as follows:
and paving and placing the necessary five (195) In number, to be termed
The
tour
is
primarily
a
post-graduCalifornia
was
crowded
with
slghtFifty cents each for telephone, $1
drainage structure* In accordance "City Sewage Disposal System Bonds"
Exp. Apr. 25—9915
each for taxi. $1 each for fees for two ate course for the doctors attending seeing. Early in March he took a with plans and specificationson file in submitted and voted on at the Charter
assistant officer*. $1 apiece for the and Dr. Van Ness feels that he has trip through the Trult country and
Election having received at least STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probate
exceptional
I the orchards were In bloom for this office.
girl*. $5 apiece for the men.
The project will be divided Into two three-fifths of the vote of the elector* Court for the County of Ottawa.
The party wanted to give bail, but opportwBtyn In being Invitedto accom- 1 scores n},Ie8 alo^K the r®^At a session of said court, held at
divisions.
Bids will be received on voting on said proposition,be and the
the Justice would not permit it, they pony this tour, which 1* the first big the beach thousands were bathing in
the probate office In the city of Grand
same
hereby
is
determined
and
deeach section separately or both divisdeclared, and they then pleaded guil- tour of its kind ever attempted,and the ocean.
Haven, In Mild county, on tne 1st dag
ty, paid fines and costs and were which Is being taken at the InritatlonTh(i Cregton NewB of 0rflnd Rap. ions together. A complete grading clared carried.
Said
resolution prevailed by Aye* of April A. D. 1925.
and
paving
equipment
will
be
requirfreed.
of the biggest universities[n Eur p I dg g{ves the following acount of a
Prasent Hon. James J. Danhof,
and naya a* follows:
The best and largest hospital* of all wedd|nB annlver*arystaged by a ed on each division*.
Judge of Probate.
Ayes:
Aids.
Slagh.
Brieve.
DrinkDescendant of the ancient Vikings the European cities are to he thrown 1 ,.0Up|e wbo gome years ago lived In
Plana may he examined and In
In the matter of the estate of
and a* genuine a mariner as ever open to the visiting physicians and j Ronand and are well known here:
structions to bidders,specifications iv ter. Pprletsma. Peterson. Brinkman,
John T. IgMlehoer, Decoaned
sailed In any craft on the Great suregons during their
Dykstra,
Vander
HU
and
Vlsser
—
9.
I "Mr, and Mrs. J. M. DeMaat of and proposal blanks obtainedat the Nays— 0.
D. B. K. Van Raalte having filed te
Lakes, Ralph Thompson, 21, member
—
Frank street, Grand Rapids, gave ft office of the Board of County Road
said court his final administration acof the Muskegon coast guard crew, Is
Adjourned.
it I* becoming more certain every d.nner Saturday evening at thei»- Commissionersat Grand Haven. Mich.,
count, and Ms petitionpraying for tha
battling for a vindication In the MichRichard Overway, City Clerk.
Plans
will
be
furnished
to
bidders
upthnt Holland will have an open- 1 home in celebration of their twentyallowancethereof and for the assignigan supreme court of his honesty
on
the
receipt
of
$5.00
deposit
which
the coming school hfth wedding anniversary.The dinment and distributionof the residue of
and Integrity.
10250— Exp. May 9
will he
refunded
.....
..... upon the safe reThompson was arrested a few 2llr8ChMr«d P, f Dlekema *as presi- 1 ier was served by Mr*. Michael Van ......
said
«
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate It Is ordered, that the
months a#o and charged with perjury dent of the Woman’s Literary ClubjKuiken, aMlstod by Mis* Josephine turn of the piani.
and
through
her
close
affiliation
with
Mchipper,
Miss
Ldlt^
Min"®"'®:,
I
The
successful
bidder
will
be
reCourt
for
the
County
of
OUawa.
in connectionwith his obtaining a
4th ilsy of May A. D. 1938
lred tQ
a Corporate Surety
__ (urntah
________
At a session of said court, held at at ten o'clock In th# forenoonat said
marriage license before he and his the nursing service In Holland, haa In- Grace Rlkkers and Mis* Cornelia De .,_ _____
terested
herself
In
the
question
and
Maat
A
large
wedding
cake
was
wa8
Company's
bonds
as
approved
by
said
tbe
probute
office
In
the
city
of
Grand
wife were married at Hart. They
probate office, be and Is hereby apwere peacefully living together In a h i* been giving brief talks before the I presented to the host and hostess by commissioners. A certifiedcheck In | Haven, In mid county on the 8th day pointed for examining and allowing
little cottage under the very shadows various Parents-Teachers clubs
their sister.
|’et1er ^orated in the 8Um of ,50° made payable 1° th® I of" April a7d. 1025.
said account and hearing said petition.
attractWe^y d^orated l Board of County Road Commissioners VrfMent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
of the coast guard station tower city. And the response has been such rooms
It I* fu'her ordered, that publla
when an officer broke up their hap- that the sentiment for such
^^vOvT ^ttn cqVnftiTons Follow-1 of Ottawa county, must accompany
f P|obate>
notice thereof be given by publicapiness and rushed him away to Jail.
<eems to
ng he" dTnner amu^ca' program 1 each
' in the matter of the Estate of
tion of a copy of this order for tkraa
Thomson had sworn before Arthur
^ ,hnc ‘horrdofeducSlonisk- 1 was given. Miss E?ltb Minnemaj The right is reserved to reject
Teunls A. Boot. DccraM-d
successive weeks previous to said dag
J. Aldrich, county clerk at Hart, that
of hearing In the Holland City Newa, %
his wife was 16 years of age. and his
Tcomly
C„ram.n,on.™ >t
newspaper printed and circulated la
wife's mother, standing beside him In
Ottawa County
count and her petition praying for said county
the clerk's office, had listened to his
Kala^rt, Vl ilixophontet,
the allowance thereof and for the as
JAMES J. DANHOF,
statement without objection on her
AUSTIN HARRINGTON,
slgnment and distributionof the resi- A true copy
Judge of Probate
part. Thompson maintainsthat both hA fresh air school for Holland was several numbers. An original poem,,
Chairman.
suggested1wme months ago when the written by George Veldnvan was
due of said estate,
Cora Vande Water.
his wife and her mother had so inWILLIAM
M.
CONNELLY.
flrfr of the series of chest clinics read. The out-of-townguests includIt Is ordered, that the
formed him and both his wife and her
Register of Probate.
was held here and when It was dls- 1 ed Albert Klooster, H. H. DeMaat,
.......... _ KAMPS,
BAREND
mother vouch for the statement.
lltli day of May A. D. 1825
covered that a number of pupils were I and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. \an Anrooy, p,rand Haven. Mich,
But Thompson’s wife was but 15
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
(2t4-25)
No. 10344— Exp. Apr. 25
years of age and therefore,under the in such physical condition that they Henry De Maat and Russel De Maat! Aprll 15 1925
probate office, be and is hereby ap
laws of Michigan, not marriageable. needed special attention that cannot | all of Holland.
NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
pointed for examining and allowing
And both the mother and daughter he given them in the usual school)
said account and hearing said petl STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
COMMON COUNCIL
,
admit thby misinformed Thompson
Court for the County of Ottawa
tlon;
A fresh air school can be establishas to her true age when they told him
In the matter of the estate of
Holland. Mich., April 9, 1925. I It Is further ordered, that public no
ed
at
comparatively
small
expense.
she was 16.
Harm Van Spykcr, Deceased
The
present
plan
is
to
equip
a
room
The
Common
Council
met
pursuant
tlce
thereof
be
given
by
publication
of
FIRE
COMPENSATION
LIFE
Thompson remained in Jail until
Notice Is hereby given that four
n
the
Horace
Mann
school
for
this
to
provlvions
of
the
City
Charter
to
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
three
succesbond was furnished and friends obcanvas the vote cast at the Electionslve weeks previous to said day of months from the 19th day of Marol^
tained the services of an attorney to purpose and to give the pupils who
A. D. 1925, have been allowed for
are run down or who have had dls-j HEALTH • ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE. held the first Monday In April, 1925, hearing. In the Holland City News,
defend him.
creditors to present their claim
Despite determined efforts of both ease contacts that might give the busand was called to order by the mayor, newspaper printed and circulated
6[.8th.ST. Phone ?i20 HOLLAND MICH
against said deceased to said court of
friends and his lawyer, Thompson plclon that they are not on a par In
Present:
Mayor
Kammeraad,
Aids, said county.
health with the average a chance to
was convicted.
JAMES J. DANHOF, examinationand adjustmentand thut
Thompson is In line for promotion get toned up and to regain the vigor
Judge of Probate all creditors of said deceased are roqufr*
ed to present their claims to said cqqit
In the service,but until his record is that every child needs who is to do
A true copy
cleared of the criminal charge against good work in school.
at tho probate office, In the c[\y of
MniiHiHiiiHMimiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiHinmniiHiniM
Cora Vande Water,
0.
The
fresh
air
school
is not a new
him he cannot improve his present
Grand Haven, In said county, qr pr
Register of Probate.
thing
and
Its benefits are not at all
position.
before the 19th day of July A, D, 1918
problematical,
it has been tried out
If he loses his appeal to the suand that said claims will be heard. b/
n
many
cities for a dozen or fifteen
preme court, he will be summarily
No. 8206 — Exp. May 9
said court on
dismissed from the coaat guard and years and its benefits are unquestionSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Probate TuuMluy the 2l*t day of July A. D,
the plans he has made with his youth- ed. Not only does the fresh air
Court for the County of OUawa.
school very frequently restore the|
J 925, at ten o'clock In tho forenoon.
ful wife and his boyhood ambitionto
At a session of said court, held at
Dated March 19th A. D. 1926.
reach the top of the service will be run-down pupil to health and vigor
physically but very often it greatly
(the probate office in the city of Grand
JAMES J. DANHOF,
wasted.
Haven, In said county, on the 8th day
, Judge of Probate.
Thompson was with the coast guard improves the scholarship of the pupil.
of April A. D. 1925.
during the war and was awarded a
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
bonus for services when but 15 years
Speaking on the subject, "FundaExp. Apr. 18—10397
old. He has saved four person* mentals, " Supt. E. E. Fell read an InJudge of Probate.
from drowning,one at the risk of his teresting and Informativepaper beORDER
OF
PUBLICATION
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— Tho ProA guarantee of Workmanship, Quality and
own life.
In the matter of the Estate of
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Meanwhile, anxiously awaitingthe fore the Social Progress Club TuesAlice F. Herbert De Vries, Deceased
Prompt Service is given you on any order
At a session of said Court, held at
decision of the supreme court, day evening when that organization
The Grand Rapids Trust Company, the Probate office In the city of Grand
met
at
the
home
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Thompson and his wife are still living
placed with us for Memorial Work,
it
Michigan corporation, of Grand Haven In said county, on th* 26th dajr
happily together in the little cottage Leenhouts. It waa a discussionof the
Rapids. Michigan, having filed In said of March A. D. 1926.
either
a
large
Monument
or
a
small
marker
fundamentals
In
education
and
Mr.
under the very shadows of the coast
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
court Us T <lrd Annual Account as
guard station tower, while Willard Fell clearly stated what those fundaand we invite you to call and look over the
Trustee under the Eleventh Paragraph Judge of Probate.
G. Turner, Jr., a Muskegon lawyer, is mentals are.
In the matter of the e#tate of
of the will of said deceased, and It*
seeking to the limit of his ability the
The charge is often made, he *ald,
large stock ot finished Monuments and MarForrest O. Eld red, Deceased
petition praying for the allowance
reversal of the lower court conviction. that modern education la departing
kers that we are now showing.
Margaret A. Eldred having filed In
thereof, and further praying for the
from the fundamentals, but he strongallowanceof It* fees, and for the ap- said court her petition praying that
We do not ask for any deposit to be made
According to The Banner, Christian ly denied the charge. He declared he
proval of all things In said account the administration of said e#tat# b#
Reformed publication Issued in Grand believesIn fundamentalsand that the
granted to E. L. Eldred or to somP
on orders placed now for Spring Delivery.
set forth.
Rapids, Rev. Herman Hoeksema, for- school has time for nothing else than
It 1* ordered. That the 11th day of other suitable person.
merly of Holland and principalIn the fundamentals.In a simpler, lees hurIt Is Ordered, That the
May. A. D. 1925, at ten o'clock In
aensational lawsuit In Grand Rapids ried. less complex,less strongly indus37th day of April A. D. 1935
the
forenoon,
at said probate office,be
trial
age,
mony
of
the
functions
now
over church property, has transferred
and
is hereby appointedfor examin- at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at laid
assumed
by
the
school
were
taken
by
his operations to Iowa and is now
ing and allowing said account and probate office be and Is hereby apengaged In organizing new congrega- other Institutions, principal among
pointed for hearing said petition;
hearing nald petition:
tions there of people who agree with them the home. The boy and girl
It Is Further Ordered, That public
It Is Further Ordered That public
him on the subject of common grace. learned the use of tools, domestic
18 W. 7th
Open 7 A. M. to 5 P. M.
notice thereof be given by publica- notice thereof be given by publication
On March 16 a new congregation science, citizenship, home making,
tion of a copy of this order for three of a copy of this order, once each
Saturday Evenings to 9 P. M.
was organized at Hull, Iowa, which etc., from home training.But times
successive
weeks previous to said day week for three successive weeks prehas assumed the name of "Protesting have changed and we live In a differof
hearing
in the Holland City News, vious to said day of hearing In the HolChristian Reformed Church." That ent age from that of a generation or
a newspaper printed and circulated In land City News, a newspaper printed
name Is self-explanatory. Four elders two ago. The school of today can no
and circulated In said county.
said county.
and four deacons were chosen and In- more confine Itself to the subjects
JAMES J. DANHOF,
atalled and a trio of pastors was nam- taught in the old days than we can be
JAMES J. DANHOF, A true copy
Judge of Probate.
ed from whom one will presumably content with ox-cart roads in an auJudge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
be called In due time as the pastor of tomobile age.
A true copy
Register of Probate.
the new congregation. The three pasCora Vande Water,
Mr. Fell mentioned and decrlbed
tors are: Rev. Mr. Ophoff, Rev. Mr. the various fundamentalIn education.
Register of Probate.
Dusseljee, and CandidateDanhof. The First are the tools of education, the
Exp. April 18—10399
first and lart named were deposed be- three R’s, which give the pupil indisSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
No. 10375— Exp. May 9
cause of their stand on common grace. pensable Information for communiCourt for the County of Ottawa.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Rev. Mr. Hoeksema haa been deliv- cation with his fellows In bulnees and
At a session of said court held at
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
ering a series of lectures at Hull and
social Intercourse.Other fundamenthe probate office In the city of Grand
Court for the County of Ottawa.
several other places in Iowa and
tals that must be taught in the
Haven. In said county on the 30th
SEND US YOUR
In the Matter of the Estate of
the new church organization 1*
the result. It has been Joined by 42 schools are citizenship,health, homeAgnes Virginia Lee Wagner, Deceased day of March A. D. 1926.
making, an appreciation of the beauPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof,
families.
Notice is hereby given that four
In an editorial the editor of the tiful, character development.
month* from the 7th day of April A. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Banner charges Rev. Mr. Hoekeema But the greatest funadmentalIn edD. 1925, have been allowed for crediBenjamin F. Gunn, Deceased
with double dealing In that he and his ucation Is the teacher, Mr. Fell detors to present their claims against
Ralph R. Gunn having filed In a&ld
followers claim still to belong to the clared. The personality, technical
*ald deceased to said court of examln
court his petition praying that sail
Christian Reformed church and to training,character, professionalspirit
ation and adjustment, and that all
court adjudicate and determine who
have a right to appeal to the synod nf the teacher are of greater Importcreditor* of *aid deceased are rewere at the time of his death ths
but at the same time organize a rival ance than anythingelse in the educaquired to present their claims to said
legal heirs of said deceased an enchurch In the west from members of tion of the child.
court, at the probabe office. In the
titled to Inherit the real estate of
Mr. Fell asserted strongly that, conthe Christian Reformed church. He
We carry a full lino of Shade troea, Fruit Trees, Shrubs, Roses,
city of Grand Haven. In said county,
which said deceased died seized.
points out that the Hbeksema faction ‘mry to charges often made, the
on
or beforo the 7th day of August A.
Vines,
Perennials,
Dahlia#
and
all
kinds
of
Bulbs.
It is ordered that the
retained the name "Christian Reform- average pupil of today Is a better
D.
1925,
and
that
said
claims
will
be
37tli day of April A. D. 1935
Visit onr Nuiseries and look over the stock we offer. Our Nur
ed church" In newspaper advertise reader, better speller,better at "flgheard
by said court on
es." better Informed in every way
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said
ments. The comment continues:
series are located one-half mile south of Lngers Crossing.
Tuesday, the 11th day of August A. D. Probate office, be and Is hereby ap"Now. for the sake of argument,let than the pupil of a generation ago.
1925, at ten o'clock In the forenoon. pointed for hearing said petition;
us take the*e declarations at face val
It Pays to Buy at
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Dated April 7. A. D. 1925.
It is further ordered that public no«ue. Here come the news from the
George La Mere & Kasas Indian
JAMES J. DANHOF. tlcethereofbe given by publicationof a
MAKE USE OF OUR FREE LANDSCAPE SERVICE.
West that the pastor of the Grand attendingHope College, and an acJudge of Probate. copy of this order, for three auccesRapids congregationalluded to has complished cello players and Miss
slve weeks previous to said day of
lent a hand In the organising of a new GertrudeKramer, pianist of Holland,
hearing In the Holland City Newa, a
Exp. April 18—9934
congregationIn Hull, Iowa. What Mrs. Charles Sheffer.Mrs. T. G. Kless
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate newspaper printed and circulated In
must we think of such In the face of and Mrs. Florence Fend, pianist, will
said county.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the assertionsand claims of still being Tlve an evening entertainmentFriday
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
JAMES J. DANHOF.
At a eeesion of said court held at
connected with our denomination? May 1st, at Fennvllle. Miss Kramer
Office 8 E. 8th St.
Phone
Judge of Probata.
the probate office In the city of Grand A true
There la no room to think of anything of Holland won second place in the
Cora Vande Water,
Haven. In said county on the 80th
hut of contradiction,and that of the state music contest at Ann Arbor reRegister of Probate.
day of March A. D. 1921.
cently.— Fennvllle Herald.
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Marlon, four-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. B. Johnson of Zeeland. was operated on Monday at
Holland hoepital • for J dppendlcitls.

'

MIm Anna O. Hulsenga jpflfft Iwr
The Udlee’ Adult Bible C1m« and
the Mtokmary Society of the Ameri- vacation in Grand Rapida and L*»*
Proposals will be received by tho
can Reformed enuren
church ui
of mumtvu
Hamilton eing . While In L*naing she called on Board ef Health ef the City ef Holpresented two missionaryplaya entl- Lester Lewis and Herman VsrStraat# land, Michigan,at the, office of tho
tied "Two Masters" and "Alice For- iat the Industrial School for Boya. It City Clerk of said City, until t A. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ridley of
•
Fennville spent Sunday with her par.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz.
Mr.
George
Ferry
and
family
sf
Wheat, No. 1. whltf.
Brldgemanspent Sunday wun their ber. Missionary," last Tuesday even- ji, needless to say both boya were well of Monday, May 4, 1926, for bids from
Wheat. No. 1. red .....
Ing in Hamilton Community Hall. ! pleased to meet some one from the persons deairing to be appointed a*
daughter Mrs. Leonard Durham.
Corn ...............
Howard Perry received a message I The plays were also given a few J home town. They appeared contented City Scavenger. Such blda ehall deOata
Monday that his brother William was 1 weeks ago, however a very aprecla- and were receiving good treatment. scribe the territoryor part of the city
Rye ...........
severely Injured In an automobileac- 1 tlve audience again greeted the la-. Their conduct and manners showed in which said persons desires euoh
Oil Meal
! very good.
cident in. Chicago Sunday. Mr. Perry dies on Tuesday evening. .....
appointment,. If lose than tho entire
Cracked Corn
coupe
which Mr.
his wife and mother left the same day
city, and what part of the work ho
8t. Car Feed..
vices.
EAST
HOLLAND
Mrs.
Wm.
Snyder
were
driving
out
of
...... 5100
wishes to carry on, If leas than all
for Chicago.
No. 1 Feed...
...... 63.00
The Grand Haven Tribune in comMrs. W. D. Hamilton ha« sold her the yard of the 1st Reformed church
requiredy the ordlnanco
Scratch Feed
was overturned and they were both
d.
of —
Zeeland
menting on the reports of Chief place 'o a Chicago party who plans wan
...... 62.00
--*-'• r, Drukker *'•
—
nn(i the rules and regulations of tho
Dairy Feed 249t
- 41.00 Hlom relativeto fires in Holand dur- building a golf course and a number considerablyfrightenedand
an a(jdresa at the P-T club at the
. Qf HeaUh( and .hall stote price
and *omeBor Feed
ing the past y«ir has the following of cottages. Several lots In the what injured. Mr. Snyder had hlta left R0ks schol, East Holland, Wednes- ln the UBUft,
...... 61.00
price for garCorn Meal
paragraph: "Grand Haven should Spencer addition has been purchased shoulder sprained and Mrs. Snyder, day evening of last week.
Screenings
bage. excrement and refuse shall be
take warning from the report of the and work began Monday to make this falling so that her head struck against
Bran — .................
fire situation in Holland, and the Into one of the most beautiful parks the side of the coupe was unconscious
Low Grade Flour
EAST CRISP
"Jt.SJ statementmade by its chief in which In
for a time. The car Itself was but
Gluetln Feed
.
If
..... _.....63.00 another pumper is recommended.
••••••••••••••
Red Dor ... ....... .............
Miss Mary Lievense from Grand deTh« right shall be reservedto reMr. Donald Kingsley and mother of slightly
, ..
Grand Haven hud anywhere near the Chicago arrived here Monday to
Cotton Seed Meal
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Francis Voor- Rapids spent Easter Sunday with Mr.
loss Holland had. a great howl would
Middlings .............
and Mrs. O. Lievense.
the
,
, horst of Ovcrlsel — a baby girl.
.16H-16% arise and yet Holland has better spend
Pork
Fred Mason who «
is working
for
..
......
Philip Vlnkemulder was re-elected
Mr. Chester Bruner and family ef
average equipment than Grand Hav.......... 11-13
Grand Haven spent the week end Hagelshamp and Hoffman in their aB supervisor of Olive township.
* .. ....... .......
.
1 UI. famllv tn Hn m II- . _
••
. given
mi
...........23 en. size of the city considered."
ehower was
EW" — ......... .......
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. mill, has moved his family to Hamll- A miicellaneous
News: April ll-IO-'St City ClerkCreamery Hutter.
ton
from
Allegan
and
they
are
for
the
,n
honor
of
mi,,
Elisabeth
VlnkemulThe Exchange Club at Its meeting
. , ^ 41_
_____ ru-LJ-LTu^. *
:Si
Dairy Hutter .....
present
living
in
the
house
owned
by
tf#r
at
|,er
home
in
Crisp.
Mrs.
Henry
Perkins
entertained
the
yesterdayvoted to send flowers to
Mrs.
John
Kolvoord.
Mr.
Mason
Qood
priday
services
were
held
at
10247— Exp. May 9
SuperintendentR. B. Champion who 1 Busy Bee club at her home on Tues- sold his home in Allegan and pur- (he goutj, olive Christian Reformed
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatw
I day afternoon.
was suddenlytaken ill about ten days 1 The I. O. O. F. lodge will give a chased the house here which Mr. ct,urch on Friday afternoon.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Mftny 0f the children of.DlstrlctNo.
ago. Chairman Stephan in bringing May party a*, the Douglas Village hall Lelnhoutsand family now
At a session of said court, held at
Born to Mr.
Mrs. Martin 4 ar, .jck with the grippe. The at- the probate office in the city o< OranJ.
Dale
up the matter stated that Mr. Cham- on Friday evening, May
pion had been a wonderful public Demerest Royal Syncopators of Brink — a baby
(tendance at school is reported to be Haven, in said county, on the 15th «ay
Bobbed heads (mop-tops)have won , very small. <
servant for this city, and as Chair- Grand Rapids will furnish the music.
of April A. D.
. f
An lh-pound catfish was taken the man of the program committee of
---.Miss Kathleen Devine of Grand in the local high school. Every girl
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
other day by a fisherman trollingIn
Rapids
spent
the
week
end
with
her
but
one
In
the
high
school
is
now
vnnTH
iim.T.Axn
the Exchange club had given the club
Judge of Probate.
Black River at Holland. Enough to
NORJH HOLLAND
parents Mr. and Mrs. William De- wearing her hull bobbed, and like
In the matter of the estate of
keep him singing on the back fence some excellent programs and he askthat this remembrance be sent im- vlne.
Louwana Fellows Hay, Deceased
every night this spring. — Detroit ed
Ham
UtonThe*
record
*wllT
resd'lOO
Mm.
M.
Bos
and
daughter
Mildred,
Miss Mary Hann of State Normal.
mediately to a sick friend, a good
Lyman T. Hay having filed In said
News.
Kalamazoospent the week end with cent. But If long locks now are an aid tom Holland. caUed
citizen,and a fellow Exchangeite.
court his final administration account
. .
_ __
tram Q »
to
mental
strength
as
they
were
In
. J1** B,ster, Ur. and Mrs.
Clarence
County Agent C. P. M Ilham has
Mr. and Mrs. John Scarlett.
issued a warning to fruit growers to
Ward Llghthart and family of j Samsons time to physical strength. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar motorwatch their apple orchards. The apGrand Rapld.i spent Sunday with his then the lone miss with the long locks ed to Grand Rapids.
his, a small Insect pest, has been
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Llght- may yet hesitate before having her
The Loyal Workers met at the of said estate.
found on the buds, especiallyon
haJr'shorne and thus endangeringher
: hart.
It Is Ordered, that the
•hapel.
those of urwprayed trees. As many aa
leadership
hi
scholarship.
Mr. and Mrs. George Durham went
18th day of May A. D. 1M6
20 aphis have been found on a single
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Smith
and
Mr.
and
The
play
given
by
the
high
school
' to Manitowoc Sunday on the Steamer
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
bud. The aphis sucks the sup and
Mrs.
H.
Nlenhuls
and
baby
of
HolJust before vacation was a decided
! North American.
robs the bud of Its life. Mllham
und spent Easter Sunday at the home probate office, be and Is heL*J;y
Mrs. George Hoy returned home financial success. 3121 was taken in at
urges the use of the spray as the best
>f their mother. Mrs. E. J. Nlenhuls. pointed for examining and™ °"‘|l5
the
door.
from Sanford. Florida last Wednesremedy to combat the pest.
Peter Van Oelderen Is confined to aald account and hearing said petl
Followingis the financialreport of
, day.
The Hope Y. M. C. A. besides con- CHICKS m producedtnd hetched
the high school lecture course for tls bed with lllnes at the home of his
Samuel Akley of Plalnwell moved [the season. Received from sale of oaronts Mr. and Mrs. Oerrlt Van tl0It Is further ordered, that public noducting several Sunday Schools in
FREE
here Saturday to spend the summer. season tickets 3160; received from Oelderen.
tice thereof be given by publication
around Holland has started a new orTo help you to better mcceee with your poultry
ganization near Fennville.Adrian we Mue a 32-pece monthly poultry and *irden , Mr. Daniel Falconer and Mr. Ander- single admission tickets.386.40; total
Mr. and Mrs. George Ter Haar of of a copy of this order, for threo
son of Grand Rapids spent Sunday in receipts 3246.40; paid Dennis lyceum Holland have moved to their farm auccewlve weeks previous to said day
Zwemer. Martin Hoeksema. Adrian
magaona that will answer your roar.yr-oWem*.
Free copiee mill be mailed to you, w-i'h baby
De Boon and Mabelle Du Me* are
the Falconer home.
bureau 3178; paid local expenses. In- northwestof this place, near Haarlem of hearing In the Holland City News
chick pricee,il you will write today. [Mention
the teacherswho will conduct the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bennett of cluding rent of hall, chains, etc., for the summer months, having rent- a newspaper printed and circulated in
thi* paper.}A poeul card will do.
classes.
said county.
Kalamazoo spent the week end here $1 4 40; total expense 3192.40; net ed their home In Holland.

The

Christian Endeavor society at
Third Reformed church will hold a
unique service next Sunday evening.
All the former members of the
society will be asked to be present
«nd the meeting will be entirely in
...... 90
tbelr charge. This will give the
..... 49.00
present members a chance to see how
...... 62.00
the older ones conducted their ser...... 62.00
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POULTRY BOOK

Harry

JuHus, youngstestson of Andrew
Loaner, residing at Zeeland while
riding a bicycle in company with his
brother, fell to the ground dislocating his right wrist in two places.

311*319

E. Safer Co., Inc.

*

LANfINO

MScb. Ays*

with relatives.
Mr. George Van Os and family
spent Sunday in the Freer and Chapman home.

to

profit for the course 354. We take
Mrs. J. Brower returned
her
this opportunityto thank the public home again after spending several
for their hearty support of the lec- days at the borne of her children, Mr.
ture course this year.
and Mrs. Will Nlenhulsand family.

,

A

—

JAMES

DANHOF.

J.

Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water.
true copy

Register of Probate.

PIANO and PLAYER-PIANO SALE
During this Sale we will give Extra Bargains for Cash
Don’t wait but come and see these Bargains at once
Used and Reconditioned

Player Pianos

Pianos

New

Herbert— Bari Walnut, Best action, regular price
475.00

1

-

COUGH & WARREN-reg.

1

For $375.00
Irving

1

- Quartered Oak,

-

price

For $75.00
regular

ANTISEDEL— Mag.

1

450.00

*

Princeton— Quartered

price

Oak,

regular

475.00

YOUR CHANGE

HERE’S
WE

600.00

must clear our

Used Instruments.

For $425.00

floors of

Discontinued Styles

exchange

for

and

1

regular

ny,

regular

MAYNARD

$375.

-

— Mahogany,

regular

350.00

-

BUSH & LANE, VICTOR -

price

$3 75.

-

regular

375-00

For $175.00

For $275.00
/ Wellington— BurlWalnut, reg.

$390.

You who wish
a small

For $280.00
I Willard— regular

450.00

For $210.00

Brown Mahoga-

price

-

price

1

Schiller— beautiful

price

best action,

For $185.00

For $275.00
/

400.00

SCHILLER— Mahogany,

anteed to be in good shape and just as represented.

1

-

regular

For $175.00

Schiller — beautiful quartered oak,

price

Mahogany,

me have been takeu

Player Pianos. Every instrumentis guar-

For $210.00
regular

price 350.00

price

a large stock of New and

Shiller— fumed oak, reg. price 325.

1

quar. oak, reg.

MATHUSHEK—

1

Some are discontinued models, some

are slightly used but like new,
in

1

price 350.00

For $160.00

A. H. Meyer— Burl Walnut, regular

price

SCHILLER—

I

For $350.00
1

regular

For $145.00

For $290.00
1

price 400.00

price • $350.

to study

Music with

investment have a

Wonderful Chance at this Sale

For $260.00

A

Bench, Cover and Music Cabinet to match will be given free with each
Our terms

U

are

convenient for

You.

No home

new Piano during

this Sale

should be without music when you can secure a Piano at such low prices.

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

